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NASHVILLE, TENN., JANUARY 6, I9|^.

PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL.
—Ring out the old, ring in' the new.
—Naw for a new life in the New Year.
—May the blessings of God rest abundantly upon
each one of our readers during the year 1910. May
it be the best year of their lives so far.
—It is stated that the cost of living has advanced
thirty-seven per cent, in eleven years. The chief rea
son for the increased cost of living is the high pro
tective t.iriff. The N n v York Evening Post says:
. "With the advanced tariff on wool, even the wolf will
be obliged to give up wearing sheep’s clothing."
-^It is proposed to erect a monument to the valor
of Southern women in each State in the South. Com
petitive bids were opened fur a suitable design for the
monument. The committee unanimously selected the
design offered by Miss Belle Kinney, a Nasbyille ar
tist, which is quite a compliment both Jg. her and to
Nashville.
s

I

—It is stated that since Bristol, Va., voted saloons
in, it has become necessary for Bristol, Tenn., to build
a hew jail, so great is the increase in drunkenness and
in crime as a result of the saloons. And yet some
people say, and perhaps some in Bristol were made to
ibclieve, that if pays to have saloons. The people of
*4tristol now know better.
—^The Western Recorder is authority for the statcm enrtII3r'”acc(Jrdl^g^;^^'lhe“«r''ft■■of^^wll’^tafiTl^ciit
secretary our Campbellite friends have suffered a net
loss of three thousand members during the past year.”
The Recorder adds; "This is not a very roseate show
ing for a people who seem to be hopeful that they
will trap the world with their proselyting scheme of

things, pure food, pure air and pure thought. He says
the Ampricans do not live a long life because tl»ey eat too
much and too fast and that they are too grasping after
the almighty dollar. T.iprc is certainly much t-uth in
these things, if they did come from a "heathen Chinee.”
Minister Wu says, by the way, that when he returns
to America in 1959 he expects to come in an ai'ship.
—The Biblical Recorder states that at the meeting of
the Board of Trustees of Wake Forest College, held
in connection with the North Carolina Baptist Con
vention, it was decided to ascertain from the national
athletic authorities whether or not the barbarous rules
of football are to be changed; and if not, the gam: will
be forbidden at Wake Forest. The Recorder adds:
'"Baptist parents throughout the Slate will be gratified
at this action.” We believe that such action ought to be
taken by the trustees of every school in the country,
and certainly by the trustees of every school claiming
to be a Christian schooL
—"Men and Missions,” ' by Williairi T. Ellis. This
book was prepared especially for the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement. It discusses the su^ect of mis
sions from the standpoint of a laymen in a practical,
business-like, pointed way. It receives additional value
from the fact that Mr. Ellis recently made a tour
around the world studying the subject of missions. He
says in the preface, "My own faith in missions, and in
the men of the home churches, has grown stouter with
every day of fuller thought and knowledge.” It is
the kind of book for the pastor to put in the hands of
a layman who may have doubts as to the value of the
missionary enterprise.

—Henry W. Grady said as he looked for-the first
time upon the WhHe House in Washington, ‘‘That, sir,
is the home of my nation.” But a few days later as he
traveled through the Southland, he stopped over night
.It a plantation where the planter and his wife were
.Christians, and in the evening they gathered the chil
dren about them and together they read the Bible and
—The Baplisl Record announces that it will this year prayed Mr. Grady said, “I was mistaken when I said
h.ave no agents in the field soliciting subscriptions for that glistening pile of marble at Washington was the
the paper, except the . pastor and local committees in home of my nation; the home of my nation is the homes
ei'ch church. But the question comes, will they attend where the Bible is read, where Jesus Christ is respected,
■to the matter? Some of them will, but we fear some where God is honored and the children are taught to
( f them won’t. I f all would do so, this, of course, pray.” Is that your home? Is your home a home of
’.vould be an ideal arrangement. We wish we could do the nation?
this way in Tennessee. In fact, wo are trying more and
more to do it.
—Dr. F. C McConnell suggests in the Baflist Slandard that a specific day be set apart in al' the churches
—The chief of the division of music in the Library in Texas, when the pastors will pass through the con
of Congress, who has compiled a Ixiok on American gregation and receive subscriptions from the entire
songs, declares "Dixie” to be first in “patriotic popu membership for the Standard- He says: "If this
larity.” The New York World says that "the state:- niovenvent is at. all hearty we will easily give the Stand
meirt will not be disputed as regards New York and ard 50,(XX) new subscribers within the next three months
its suburban and'seashore environs.” This is certainly arid through every one p.aying 'his subscription We will
quite a compliment to a song, which, while written by be in the best sense endowing a great religious news
a Northern man, was regarded as peculiarly a Southern paper. Instead of having a perpetual endowment we
song, and was the inspiration of the Southern armies will have by this means an annual endowment.” Dr.
McConnell is right about it. This is the finest possible
duringi'the war between the States.
endowment of a religious paper, and it is the cheapest,
—^The receipts of the Home Musion Board to Dec. 15, costing each pcrsgn only $2.
1909, were $73,971.23 as against $77241.68 up to the same
■
—Dr. W. B. Palmorc, editor of the St. Louis Chris
period last year. The contribution.', from Tennessee were
$6J)7242 as tgainst $4,73121. These figures speak well tian Advocate, said recently that during his pastorate
for Tennessee, but not so well for the biilance of the before he became editor of the Christian Advocate, he
South. The total amount asked for during the year is paid for as many as one hundred copies of the Advo
$343,500, of which Tennessee is asked to pve $20,000. cate, and that it was a good investment. Some of the
So you see we have a long, hard hill to climb yet. Re results were: the attendance at prayer meeting, Sun
member, loo, (hat there are only four months more in , day-school and public services was doubled. He said
it was a great investment; for when the people had
which to climb it.
read the Advocate awhile they became interested, and
—W'.i Ting Fail)?, whojjas been the Chinese minister thousands of dollars came into the church treasury as
to America for some years, left last week for 1 •' home ;he result. In closing he says: “The biggest and most
in Giina. Before leaving he announced tha' he ex far-riaching investment wu have ever m.ade was m
pected to co.ne back to America on a visit in P'59. At placing the church paper in, the homes of the people.”
^•hat time he will be considerably over 100 years cf age. Is not this equally true of Baptist papers, and should
He says, though, that he proposes to live that long. He not Baptist pastors then put their dcnomiua'.<‘onal papers
.ihinki that the secret of long life is expreued in three :n the home* pf their members?
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—We publish on another page an article by Dr. B. D.
Gray, Corresponding Secretary of the Home Mission
Board, on "Undenominational Laymen’s Missionary
Meetings.” As stated by Dr. Gray, the time for the
Tennessee meetings will be at Nashville, January 2830, and at Memphis, February, 8-10. These meetings
will furnish a fine opportunity to arouse Baptists of
Tennessee to a greater realization of the importance of
missions and the magnificent oppprtunities which the
mission work now presents. We hope that there will be
a large attendance of Baptists, both laymen and preach
ers, upon these meetings. The information and enthu
siasm to be gained will, we are sure, be very valuable
to the cause of missions in our State.
—The statistics of all >he Protestant missions in Ko- ,
:ea for the year ending June 30, 19C9__are as follows:
There are 2,043 groups of believers, with 42,214 bap
tized members, 50,516 catechumens, and 70,280 adhelents. These Christian; of all deno.ninations cru.tribiited $132,741.89 in United Slates currency, an average
of $3.14 for each baptized Christian. When.the pov
erty of these people is considered, this is a most re
markable tribute to their love for Christ and His
Church. There are 283 Protestant missionaries at pres
ent laboring in Korea. This is a remarkable shewing.
It is said that Christianity is making greater progress
in Korea now than in any other foreign country. And
yet it was only a few years ago that Korea was known
as the hermit nation.
—With the coming of January 1, 1910, the law pro- .»
hibiting the mannfacture of intoxicating liquors in Ten
nessee
J " ? ® , t h u s rinsipg five lirep>r.e« atiH—
4l distilleries. At the same time the amendment to the
Penal Code bill of the United States went into effect
This amendment was passed at the session of Congress
last spring. It forbids C O. D. shipments of liquor al
together, forbids the use of fictitious names on pack
ages and requires that all packages containing spiritous,
vinous, or malt liquors shall be plainly marked on the
outside, so as to show truly and exactly what a pack
age contains. This amendment, with these features,
'will have a gieat influence upon interstate liquor traffic,
and will necessarily curtail it very considerably. For
tunately also, if any one shall undertake to violate this
law he runs tip against the United States Government.
The officials of this Government are not, as a rule, so
lax in the administration of law as the oflicials of the
State ^vernm ent sometimes are. And then it is not
belicved'tfiaKstJi^ violators of the law .may expect a
pardon from the President of the Um'ted States. It is
the uncertainty of conviction and the probability of
pardon, if convicted, that makes "violators of the law
bold in this State.
—Dr. George W. Tiuett, pastor of the First Baptist.
Church, Dallas, Tex., recently' said: "In general, I
want to say that one of the weakest places in our de
nominational iife is the neglect of the denominational
paper.' Surely most of usT if not alt of us, need the
sharpest kind of rebuke for dereliction with reference
to the denominational paper. It will pay, immeasurably
•pay, in all directions, pay, perhaps, beyond any other de
nominational investment for pastors, teachers, deacons,
and all the rest to magnify the denominational paper. It
ought to be counted a disgrace for any Baptist family
not to receive the denominational paper. The right
kind of talk about this important matter would bring
on a complete change with respect to it, in every church
in the land. By all means let us begin such talk and ^
begin right away, and keep it up, until all our people
receive the denominational paper and know what it \
contains. Pastofs, above all others, must take the ini
tiative in this matter, and do their whole duty by il.”
These arc true and timely words, and we hope will be
heeded by all of the pastors in our Southern Baptist
Zion. It is greatly to the credit of Dr. Truett that he
realizes so thoroughly the importance of a dwiominatipnal paper. We wish that other pastors would wake

u|^to a rcalixation of iU imporuncc.
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“First Buptisl Church, Concord, Paradise.
pray the blessing of God may rest on you and them.
“To the Church receiving this letter, semlclli flu Is
“Done by order of the Church In Conference, etc.”
tian
greeting:
This
document
says
the
brother
and
his
wife,
who
, Samuel L. Bssick.
“This certifies t^at John Saint has been In regii
have enjoyed full fellowship in the North Carolina
church, and have moved hundreds of miles away, lar'membership with us, and Is now hereby dismissed
I.
have requested letters of dismission, a very proper with our best wishes a n i fraternal commendation, to
thing to do; It further states that “they are dis unite with you.
Du well that thing you And to do—
“If this letter is promptly presented to some other
missed from us," but In the next sentence it inti
For to do well, we must;
mates that contrary to their expressed wishes they church, or returned to us, it Indicates that he apiireAnd ns this wiorld you travel thru':gh.
are still connected, and will be, till some other clntes membershlji in the church of Christ, and fel
In 0^1, the Father, tiust.
church of like faith and order reports that they have lowship with the people of God; but if not so used. It
been received. It rieems tliat they are dismissed, becomes a certificate of voluntary withdrawal from
II.
but not disconnected. They are grown people, be all church connection, for which the holder aksumes
Though hard the path may scorn; thurgh strewn lievers In Christ and responsible to- their own Mas responsibility before the Lord, ‘who loved the chiireh,
ter; they asked and received fellowship in the and gave himself fur It.' Eph. 6:26.
With brlara-^lear the way!
“By order of the church In conference, etc.”
church; on removing to a distant place they asked
Press ony For many a path was hewn.
Knoxville, Tenn.
and received letterc of dismission. What is the
By those who spumed dismay.
sense of the clause which implies that tbey are not
FRAGMENTS OF DOCTRINE.
disconnected till some other church of like faith and
III.
order reports the fact? Wlipt Is the connection, after
By S. W. Tlndell, D.D.
they have removed from the city and the State, and
Do bood, not asking for rewards;
have been dismissed? And if no other church ever
' Nor any burden shun;
Repentance.
reports, what will happen?
And In your soul the si'ver cords
Repentance, Greek “metanoia,” Is a very Important
Of beapty shall be spun.
Then there is a touch of creed also. This brother
and sister are dismissed at their own request. They word. As recorded In the Gospels, the first thing that
IV.
probably knew their own minds, both in severing the John preached was repentance. “In those days
voluntary relation to which they were admitted In came John the Baptist, preaching In the wilderness
No store of useless wealth. no> glow
‘‘ North Carolina and In their future conduct; and yet of Judaea, and saying. Repent ye, for the kingdom
Of vatu ambition cheat:
the church granting the letter undertakes to limit of heaven Is at hand.” When Christ began' preaching
And Love will surely sift, I know.
their use of It to another church of like faith and he repeated the Identical words of John. When he
The rade chafT trom tht wheat.
order. Suppose they put it in with it in a Methodist sent his disciples out. he commanded them to preach
Rochester, Ind.
church, how can that possibly affect the fact that repentance. On the day of Pentecost P eters first
they enjoyed fpll fellowshtp in the North Carolina word to those who asked what they should do was
church,
and were' dlsmissei) at their request? As a repent. Christ said, “Except ye repent ye shall all
SOME CHURCH LETTERS.
matter of history the letter was not presented to a in like manner perish.” There is no salvation without
Methodist church; but supiiose it had been, and such repentance, “metanoia.”
J. .1. Trylor, U.D.'
“Metanoia” is composed of thd. two wonls, meta,
cases have happened, would it not look like a piece
after, and nous, mind; an after mind, or changeii
In twecty-flve years of public life some 'ntci, sting of petty spite for the dignified N e^b .Carolina church mind; “ek pantos noou," with all his heart. By mind
documents have come Into the writer's has is as to meet in conference and reconsider the act grant is meant the three faculties of knowing, feeling and
chuich letters. Here is an example, written vlth ing the letter of dismission, which had - been re- wiliing; or. the head, the heart and the wiil. In the
questeil. and then “exclude” the brother and sister
great care- In the old-style copy-plate hand:
New Testailient metanoia means especially wliat, in
“We, the Baptist Chuich of Christ a t .'Taunt beloved for Joining the Methodists? Certainly, it common parlance, is meant by a change of heart.
would;
and
such
an
exclusion
has
probably
never
Pleasant, Dallas County, Alabama, holding to (be
It means a radical and permanent change of the af
doctrines, election, final perseverance of the saints been recorded.
fections and will, such a change as puts the soul in
Still
another
point.
As
a
matter
of
history,
this
through grace, and baptism by Immersion, do neieby
a new spiritual attitude towards Go<l.
certify that our beloved sister, Mrs. Martha M. Ladd, good North Carolina church receives the so-called
Metanoia is not sorrow for sin. On the other band,,
formerly Miss Martha M. Lewis, is a me.nber in full “alien" immersion. This excellent and consecrated sorrow fOr sin is the result of metanoia. It Is thefl
fellowship with us, and will be dismissel fron, us couple are intelligent and useful Christians; both new, or renewed heart that turns away with loathinn'
when joined to any other church of the san.c faith have been buried In the waters of baptism on pro from sin, as such. The man who loves sin is not
fession of personal faith in Jesus as the Christ, but sorry that be is a sinner, except for the results of
and order.
“Done In Conference, and signed ay order of uie - in the one case the administrator, was a Baptist -slm----------~lpreacfibr, and~in"iEe~otber a Disciple. What Is the
same, on the 15th of August, 1840.
Repentance ah commonly understood, or used, does
value of this letter to a church th at supposes the'' not' properly an a correctly translate metanoia. Rc"WILLIS NtlNNELBE, Church CI“.I;."As a m atter of history, this letter was presented kind of a preacher that administers the ordinance pentaqoe carries with It the idea of penance. Wy. more than fifty years after It was ordered by the hah something to do with its effectiveness? Or sup cliffe's definition of penanCe is repentance. That
church, and signed by the clerk; and according to its pose the brother and sister have been received, and was, and is, the Catholic idea. It is also a heathen
terms the beloved ’ sister was a member at Mount are happy and useful in their relations, what good idea. “ Do.penqpce, or repentance, in order to pro
Pleasant all the while, though as a further matter of would come of bringing the matter up in church and pitiate the-favor of deity.” One may do* physical,
history the church disbanded about the time the let turning, him out, if ha declined to have the Baptist financial or spiritual penance, lacerate the flesh, pay
preacher anabaptize him? Or how much would be
ter was granted.
for indulgences, or lacerate the feelings, the heart.
Then, there are some interesting doctrinal points, added to his efficiency, if he were anabaptized?
. Repentance a s ' commonly used carries with It one
Here is another. It is new and refreshing. It of these i<lens, owing to religious belief.
both in what is said and in what Is omitted. The
doctrine of election is surely scriptural and very does not make a fetich of.old forms:
Metanoia is deeper and broader than.such repent
“The First Baptist Church, Macon, Ga., at the re- ance. The ..money may be. replaced, the tears may
precious to the elect; but with infinite authority God
does the electing, and it Is quite hs effective with . quest of our sister. Miss Stacey McWhorter, hereby dry, sorrow' may bo followed by Joy, the lacerated
an Arminian as with a Calvinist. ' So, of the doc grants to her this letter of dismission, certifying flesh may heal, but the changed spiritual attitu d e.'
trine of final perseverance through grace; failure that at this date she is a member of this church in Metanoia, is a fixed,, and permanent gift from God
to accept it in no wise limits the grace; and if th e ' full fellowship.
that will work itself out in all^the life.
doctrine be tme, the elect Arminian is just os safe
“Membership with.us ceases at the Issuance of this
Metamelomai may properly be thmslated repent
as the Calvinist. As for baptism by immersion, did certificate; but If It Is presented to any regular Bap or regret. Matthew 27:3: “Then Judas, which be
the old Mount Pleasant Church mean to Imply that tist church within three months from date, it may trayed Him, when ho saw that he was condemned,
there is any other kind? . Is the phrase a concession be accepted as a letter of commendation; if returned repented” (mctameleathere, having * regretted it).
or a limitation? No doubt it war, Intended as a lim- to oiir clerk witbin that time, it will be regarded as But metamelomai Is not used for a change of the
itatloD.
restoring the holder to membership with us; if held affections qs metanoia is, the verb form being me,
.
If a church letter Is to state a creed at. all, why beyond that time, it remains a certificate of former tanoeo. ,
put the emphasis on what God does rather than on good standing, and may be offered to any church for
.Metanoia precedes faith, logically, for the carnal, or
what he commands us to do? According to this sim action at discretion.
unchanged mind, with the love of sin in it, will not,
“Done by order of the church, etc."
ple creeds it la only needful to believe.In what God
cannot, love God and trust and love His Bon as a
Will the brethren interested in such matters tell Saviour. John and Jesus and Peter were logical In
has done, and then, as the old darkey said, “dip
and be done writh It.”' The question of being the us what is the m atter with this, if anything?
preaching Metanoia as the first thing in salvation.
Finally, look at this one, which records the fact of ' Harriman, Tenn.
light of the world, the salt of the earth, the city
set on a hill, guide of the blind. Instructor of., the previous fellorwship, and severs It with thorough
foolish, teacher of babes, w i t ^ s unto Judea and good will to all. How did it ever come to pass that
DOES GOD REVEAL HIMSELF TO MEN?
Samaria and the ends of the ekrth. Is not raised. a church of Christ is a Jail from which no one can
Why should a chereb letter undertake to be a theo ever escape except by death or opprobrium, die out
By Robert Stuart MacArthur.
logical document any way?
or be kicked out? ~lf qhurch membership is a volun
Here is another adorned with a handsome cut of tary thing, designed to be a help and a blessing to
May wo expect help, light, and life from God?
the meeting-house, a tastefully printed form, which men in their struggles and oonfiicts, and if a man Has God given us this deep longing after Himself,
has some imlnts of Interest:
honestly tries it and finds it distasteful or Irksome, and will Ho fall to reveal Himself? Will lie mock
“First. Baptist Church, -=— N. C.
why shall the church not allow him to return to hts us by continued disappointment? Are our nobler
“To Any Other Church of the %ame Faith and Or own without a stigma? To his own Master he stands natures false to themselves and to Himself? Are
der, Behdet)i Christian Greeting:
or falls, and if he desires to repudiate bis church con not our aspirations God's Inspirations? May we ex
“This certifies that Mr. and Mrs. W. F . -------- are
nection, why shall he not have the liberty of doing so • pect God to draw aside the veil and reveal. Himself
in full fellowship with us, and at their re without reproach? What is the m atter with this os as a loving Father to His confessedly wandering and
quest tbey are dismissed from us to unite with you. a church letter?
His rebellious, sorrowful, and helpless rtHdren?*
reeeived by you, of which plw se give us
" "The I»rd added to the church such as should be From what we know of God by nature, may wo not
I1.WW, thetr m a M tfo n ~>ritli na will cease. ..We ■ffred.' AcU 2:47.
expect that Ho will moot the dMp needs of our
CHRISTIAN COURAOK.
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Intellectual and moral natures by their appropriate
supply? We Rejoice fn the fact that God has made
Himself partially known In nature. Of this truth, ae
we have already seen, tlie Psalmist of fsrael sings
In the nineteenth psalm. He reco^lzed the fact
that the heavens declare the glory of God; he vlrtiiiilly affirmed that “an undevout astronomer Is
nmd." The heavens are far more eloquent to us to(liiy, with all our discoveries regarding astronomical
bodies, than they coul.d.. possibly have been to the
Psalmist Surely God who has spokeh‘'and who thus
speaks in nature will speak in some higher form. By
B marvelous system of Ingenious contrivances. He
lias arranged for the supply of our physical needs;
and many of these arrangements long anticipate
thuir actual use by them. If God has thus met the
wants of our lower natures, surely He will supply
tlie deep necessities of our higher, subllmer, and di
viner natures. The whole realm of nature alHuinds
In Illustrations which aid us in cherishing this hope.
Tliore are In the vegetable world wonderful reme
dial agents for the Ills oMIfe. There Is in plant and
flower a recuperative, restorative, curative element.
-The bruised plant seeks Its normal condition; the
broken bone puts forth remarkable energy to recover
its former strength, and the lacerated flesh evokes
forces and adopts processes which elicit our admira
tion, In the effort to recover from Us wounded expe
rience. By analogy we reason from the needs and
helps of the body to the higher needs of our souls,
and to the source-of this providential supply. There
Is reason thus to hope for a restorative element, a
reparative process, a spiritual medicament some
where In the pharmacy of nature, somewhere in the
laboratory of God. The thought of forbearance, of
mercy, of pardon on the part of God, is anticipated in
the creeds even of enlightened heathen^ nhllosonhers.
Hope strives to inspire life even in the saddest hearts.
Without such hope, It Is doubtful whether heathen
faiths could escape from utter collapse. Reason and
hope thus suggest deliverance to como from God.
Ho|)o thus stniggics against doubt, love against
fear, and light against darkness. Blessed bo God
that In due time He came with the voice of mercy,
ainging the song of redemption, and filling earthly
life w’ith heavenly hope and Joy!
Italvary Study, New .York City.
SOME BOOKS WORTH WHILE.
The Sunday School..Unlon---of--PhlIadelphla"‘ has
—publisbed almost simultaneously four books of great
merit Each of these books upon Its own subject was
written In a contest .'and bolds Uije rank of being a
prize book. Where so much Is written the reader
will no doubt And here and therb something which
will not meet his approval. But taken throughout
they will command earnest reading, and be inspiring
ud helpful in many ways. There is hardly room
In one article to do more than barely mention- them.
Tbey are all bound in cloth, 12mo. in size, excellent
type and easy reading page.
The first to be mentioned brings to Its author,
Mr. Charles Roads, a prize of one thousand dollars.
This indicates something of its m erit It has the
striking title a s follows. Rural Chrlstendo or the
Problem of Christianizing Country Communities. \J 22
pages, price, 90 cents.) This title is very enticing,
and the reader finds no disappointment throughout
its pages. The field Is new, ^m ost entirely new,
and the book opens a veritable gold mine for rich
ness in practical and helpful suggestions, and in in
spiration and directive energy. It is refreshing. to
seejthe emphasis placed so strongly upon the lofcal
chiirph in country and village, and to see them
magnified as mighty factors easily made possible
in the kingdom of God. Many of these churches
will be revolutionized by the influence of this book .
in the hands of a sterling man or woman -who will
give it careful reading. The table of contents even
.when taken by itself appeals to everyone who looks
into Its pages, and awakens glad expectations which
are realised as be reads.
The second book (2C0 pages, price. -75 centsL...
Iliougfa entirely different in Its field. Is not without
Its relation to the first. Its author Is Rev. Floyd W.
Tomkins, who treats of the essentials of Christirnity
as held In common among Christians, and offers
much help for the culture of Individual Christian
life. He writes with a strong, bold faith, born of his
own experience of grace, and of his experience also
lu active service trith the indifferent fields for the
Master, This gives an authority which comes not
otherwise; The author is speaking for God, speak, ing out of his own heart, and has no question marks
^or the vitals of faith and life. He emphasizes the
pburcb life,” and here comes iiimn the very heart

REV. BAILEY LOVELACE,
Pastor 'Belmont Baptist Church,
Nashville, Tenn.
of,, Christian living and activity and loyalty. The
Christian life in the ui>ostolic. day was the church
life us its first and must powerful expression. The
book will como close to many hearts and be at once
their joy and song.
The third of these four books. The Magnetism of
the Bible (240 pages, price, 76 cents), is written by
Malcolm L. MacPbail, and is published as the re
ward of a six hundred dollar prize. Here the reader
will find some of the things finely set out which
give the Bible its kingly place among men, and
which makes this oldest book yet and always the
youngest and most powerful , in the kingdom of let
ters. The argument is strong, clear, progressive and
cumulative, with a style flowing and vigorous, clear
and scholarly throughouL The Bible satisfies the
demands-alike of the human mind -and-hearL and
their response to its call and their yielding to its
. mighty sway prove a kinship between them and God.
The fourth book by no means the least an d . in
some respects the first (3^3 i>ages, price, 90 centsy.
Is a four hundred dollar prize book written by Prof.
George Huntingdon. It is somewhat of kin to the
book just mentioned and yet altogether unlike it both
In m atter and method. Its title appeals to us but
hardly indicates the rich field awaiting us—Charms
of the Old Book, a Study of the Attractions qt the
Bible. The style is all one can wish, clear, brilliant,
vigorous and attractive, as it tells the story of the
Bible from first to last. It gives a wonderful view of
the Scriptures as a whole, and within one field of
vision the reader can see this mighty work of God
from the opening to the closing. It is a remarka
ble, book in many ways, and will make for faith In
the Old Book as the Book of God.
1 commend these bobks. as being helpful to the
yoirng, -and full of inspiration to the more mature.
The Baptist, and Reflector will no doubt send any
of them postpaid on receipt of price. The going
of a good book Into a home often means the coming
of a new day in -the family life. Money put into
good books Is often changed into heart and mind
and life for the glory of God and the betterment of
the world.
J. M. FROST.
Nashville, Tenn.

When extraordinary occasions arise in the Lord's
Kingdom, what should his servants do? Should
they be as wise for Him as for self? This is a question for the thrifty young, business Christian Who is
proud that he knows how to recognize opportunities
and seize them. When Deadeiick Avenue church,
Knoxville, burned. Pastor Waller says he never saw
such giving; Christians who on ordinary .occasions
would give | 100, that day subscribed $1 ,000, and
those who would give $5 gave $60. It was an ex
traordinary occasion. Parents who ordinarily pay
$60 a year doctor's bill and-think that quite a tax, on
occasion will pay out a thousand to save tho life of
a child. Two years ago, says the Religious Herald,
when effort was started to increase the endowment
of Richmond College, a good woman of Hampton,
Va., In view of the extraordinary need and oppor
tunity, offered to give $6,000 and so helped to push
liic effort lu success. Men and women are just how
doing extraordinary giving lor tho Seminary en
dowment; it is an extraordinary occasion..
The condltlona are unusual tor Carson and New
man College. There Is pressing need of increased
endowment. Mr. A. R. Swann, seeing Hiis, offers to
give $26,000 if other friends will give $26,000. He
sees the extraordinary need and gives; will others
see the extraordinary need and opportunity and give
In an extraordinary way? I wrote of the Swann
offer to a prosperous young business man; then I
saw him and suggested that I hoped he would be one
of several to give a thousand dollars. He replied
that he began to think of it as soon as he received
my letter. Tho unusual occasion suggested extra
ordinary giving. There ought to be a dozen young,
prosperous Baptists In Tennessee who, in view of
Mr. Swann's extraordinary offer, will write or have
the representative . of the college call, and
make arrangement for an extraordinary gift to this
branch of tho Ixird’s work. Then there are people of
means who have been thinking about giving to the
college and do give; this is an extraordinary oppor
tunity when liberal giving will tell. Different oc
casions demand different action; this is an occasion
demanding extraordinary action. Our post office
address is still Jefferson City, Tenn., and we are
willing to visit any of our friends who are interested
In the now existing extraordinary occasion.
'
M. D. JEFFRIES.
Jefferson City, Tenn.
SIN, IT'S REMEDY, IT'S RENUNCIATION.

The id.ea of sj^ e pvangeliam is not a stranger io
our leading preachers. That men must see their
sins, must repent of them, and must trust Christ as
a personal Saviour, has not -been forgotten by all
evangelists. The sinner who does not find out the
fact of sin In his life will see nothing at all to be
cleansed of. He'will remain dead in his trespasses.
But being shown how offensive his iniquities are to
the Heavenly Father, it follows tnat he Is led to look
for a Saviour. The error of looking elsewhere be
sides to Jesus for salvation is one of the most com
mon committed hy penitents. That dear-cut invita
tion of our Lord’s "Look unto me and be ye saved,"
emphasized by the preacher, leaves no other way
(o look tor salvation. This hrlngs the issue squarely
before the enquirer. A Saviour, Christ the I^rd ,
and there ls-**none other name” upon which to hope.
Preaching that fails here is as faulty in the evange
list who commands the attention of the multitudes as
in the one unknown to wider reputation. Then to
hear of sins which damn and a Saviour who willingly
saves avails only to those who r^ ien t and believe.
Surely the old book is clear here. The life of selfdenial, the dethroned self and the en tb ro n ^ .cairlst.
brings power from the Christian an g le.. ThM preach
ing that Is so direct in character, Christ-honorlng in
purpose, and soul-saving in scope, oommimda the
respect of the beet Bible interpretation. It stands
the i ^ . And such baa been the case with onr Brt.
ON EXTRAORDINARY OCCASIONS.
W. L. Walker, of the evangelistic department of
Under ordinary circumstances the . intelligent the H ode Board. For sixteen days be labored wltb
Christian performs the tasks of life at homo and In us, closing" the meeting on Dee. IS . He commanded
church, and feels that he is doing his full duty; the attention and respect of the entire town. There
he puts in the usual hours per day In toil, he invests ^ a s a wholesome Christian fellowship manifested.
bis means In his biisinessi "he gives as the' Ix>rd has The community was stirred. Several conversions
prospered him," and all Is well; who can ask of him followed. There were three valuable addltfons' to
our church by baptism. And the messages ooncemmore?
But extraordinary occasions arise; somebody Is Ing the Holy Spirit’s place in the Christian life, the
sick; It Is harvest time, flood or fire endanger prop second coming of Christ, Christian growth, etc., were
erty, the crop will waste If it is not gathered and greatly helpful. Our church, has been placed on
oiir friend works fifteen or eighteen hours out of the "higher ground,” and we hope that a few more
twenty-four. Here Is an unusual opportunity for years will find It in the front ranks for the Master.
SAM P. WHITE,
profitable Investment and our friend puts in bis last'
Missionary Pastor.
dollar and goes Into bank and borrows capital; his
Franklin,- Tenn. - ^
friends tell him ho Is wise.

^
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will be on foreign missions by the best speakers in
America and from foreign lands. With three ilays of
such powerful stressing of for'ign missions, it will be
As a New Year's message to tho Baptists of Tennes
necessary in the denominatioral rallies to lay very
see, we have thought that nothing could be,better than
great Stress likewise on home missions in Order that
some facts from our quarterly report. The first quar
these two great interests may move forward on the
ter of last year, our workers rcporterl 544 conversions,
lines laid oii; hy our Southern Baptist Convention.
this year it is 873; last year baptisms 195, this ye.ar
Let us hope that we m.ay reap from these meetings
348; total received into the churches last year 492; this
great good ‘or our Baptist mis.'ion work at home and
year 608. This leaves out what may be reportc-d by ten
•abroad.'
or twelve workers who arc late in making their re
As these meetings have been projected by the un
port.. It will be seen from this, however, that our re
denominational committee from New York without re
port thus far is much ahead of last year.
spect to times, seasons and organizations of Southern
The receipts tor the seven objects of the Convention
Baptists, it will be difficult for Us to give all the' time
as indicated by tbc Treasurer’s rcjmrt m.ike a stilt finer
showing. To our regret, however, there is a small loss we would wish to this work, bti: Drs. J. F. Love, V. 1.
on Ministerial Relief and Foreign Missions. Th^^gen- Masters, and myself, and the State. Secretaries and
Vice-Presidents will give as much time as our pre
eral report is as follows:
vious engagements will allow. These meetings come
right in the midst of the great period for home and
,
Ministerial R elief___ - _______ $ l/i) 23
foreign mission effort by Southern Baptists. Let us
Ministerial -Educiition — -------507 35
hop?, therefo'c, that all the reflex influence of foreign
S. S; and Colportage l ----------91 53
mission enth 'siasm will be at once felt on the home
Orphans’ Home
________
3,499 24
mission department of our work.
Home Missions ______________ 1,886 17
The time tor- Tennessee meetings is at Nashville,
Foreign Missions,_______ Z----- 1,406 24
Januaiy 28-3i‘. and at Memphis, February 8-10.
State Missions ________ — 3,126 76
May the Lord be with ns in great power and may
our
people come to the relief of our Boards in this
Total __________________ ..$10,687 53
period prece\img the leading up to the Soulhein B.apThe gdms and losses as compared w.ith the same pe tist Convent ion.
Home Mission Rooms, .Atlanta, Ga., January 1, 19i0.
riod of last year art as follows:
A NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE.

Ministerial Relief (Lost) ---------$ 7 S2
Ministerial Education (Gam ed).. 372 89
S. S. and Colportage (Gained)_
30 64
Orphans’ Home (Gained) — :— 540 55
Home Missions (Gained) ------- 729 18
Foreign Missions (Lost)’ -------6 38
State Missions (Gained) ---------- 1,484 84
Total_net-gain--------------

^

$3443 80

This is a fine record, and we congratulate our Bap
tist people on doing things better than ever before. Let
us begin to push Foreign and Home Missions now
without delay. Let us gladden tlie hearts of the mis.. sionaries on the field by doing greater things than h.as
ever been dope for these ^ e a t interests. Wishing io r
all of our people a good year, I am
'
Yours, in best of bonds,
W. C. Golden.
THE UNr.'ENOMlNATIONAL DAYMEN’S MIS
SIONARY MEETINGS.
B. D. CiSAY. D.D., CORRESPOE-DINC SECBETARV.
The Undenominational Laymen’s Missionary Com
mittee, with headquarters at New York, have projected
a series p.f meetings for reventy-five cities in the coun
try, North and South. The New York Committee are
running the program almost entirely in the-interest of
foreign missions. Indeed, the Undenominational Com
mittee of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement of New
York, put their -whole strength out for foreign mis
sions, but many of th t different denominations have
refused to renfihe their effort among the laymen to
one department of missions.
The Southern Baptist Convention very wisely pro
jected its Laymen’s Movement for both home and for
eign missions. We do not include State missions, be.. cause at the Southern Baptist Convention we only
consider home and foreign missions.
- The New York leaders of the Undenominational
Movement do not include home mission topics nor
home mission speakers, so far as I know, on their pro
gram, and th'. strength of these meetings will be ex
pended on foreign missions.
They suggest that denominational rallies be held at
some convenient hour during their Cionvention. Breth
ren Tyler ami Henderson of. our Southern Baptist Lay
men’s Committee arc anxious to* carry out the purpose
of the Southern Baptist Convention in getting as much
as possible fiom these mcetingr' for both home and
foreign missions. They, therefore, propose that at
the Baptist denominational rally, which will have no
official connection with the other meetings, our Bap
tist f< rces 'vill stress home and foreign missions, on
the lines of our Southern Baptist Convention work. We
beg our Vice-Presidents in the different States and the
Slate .Secretaries and .as many other brethren as prac-' ticable to be on hat^d and help to reap large results
from these general meetings at the denominational ral
lies.
A number of tonics at the general meetings will be
of a general character such as ’’^gwardslyp,” “Religion
:j oiimissio
and Money," but the addresses
nissioiis specifically

THE “HOME FIELD.’’

years, to forego the Christmas turkey; the prices are
so high. How fbdependent the farmers are; and
how rapidly they are getting rich; and how Import
ant for tho Baptists to keep their hold on the coun
try! I haven’t made a mistake, have I, Brother Edit
or, in sticking to the country, and in talking for
tho countryf Lot us not allow Brother Thom to go
to Oklahoma. He does not have to leave Columbus;
for tho Columbus people want him.
O. M. 8 ..
1910.
The good people of Portland and Gallatin churches
remembered their pastor and his family most graeiously
during the Christmas. Their splendid gifts amounted to
t;iorc than $50. We received a great variety ol things
from gold coin on down, and for these tokens Wc are
g'ateful. I count myself fortunate to be pastor of
such a generous and thoughtful -people. May heaven’s
Kessings be. upon caeh of them.
We are saying farewell to the old year, and with it
.some friends and loved ones have gone. Many a faiiiili.ar footfall is missed .and tnany well-known voices
liiished. The receding year has touched us somewhere.
We arc a year older, and a year nearer the grave. This
year may land us in heaven, or sink us in hell. Every
yuccee<ling year marks its number and name upon some
tombstone in our cemetery.
Our burial grounds keep, up the- record of the ages.
This year will lie the date of the death of some of us.
1910 will be chiseled in the m.arble which, will mark
some of our graves. May the Lord give us grace suf
ficient for the work enjoined.
A. H. H uff.
Portland, Tenn.

The Januaiy number of T/ic Home Field is before
me It is a remarkable docurient, the work of ex
perts. Every pa.stor and layman in the State wdio lakes
an intelligent interest in general denominational affair's
I ’his, January 2, wa’s the beginning of the pastorate of
will necsl to read Dr. Love’s article on “The Washing Trenton Street church and Walnut Hill Mission, Harton .Agreem.nt.” We are up against, not only a big - liman. Have resigned at Third Creek, after only four
proposition from the business -..andpoint, but a funda months’ pastorate. The short period, hl^ever, was
mental prine pic of Baptist theoiogy ; and the rank and blessed of the Lord, in a fruitful revival m whieh the
file of our rvnple.must in the eiid make the decision. pa.stor was assisted by former pastor, A*. F. Mahan;
“The Man Behind the blountams’’ is a classic by our
were baptized, three received by letter, and two re
religious pln'osopher and staiesman. Dr. John ,E stored during the short pastorate. During this time
White. It te.'s of an epoch in Baptist h.i.story and G i^’s $75.05 was given to State Missions, $5 for S. S. and Colkingdom tho'. came not with -Jiscrvation, but • in llie portage, - $5<162 for Orphans’ Home, $54.03 for Home
quiet of a prayeTmeeting of :our. The result was .Missions, $2 for church building at Decherd, Tenfi., WO
A. E. Browm, “The Man Behind the Mountains.” Time’ ill subscript-ions for Deaderick Avc., Knoxville, gian
fails me to speak of bther iiiic resting and instructive paid, has lieen raised, a total of $256.70. What coun
things in ti’is, to me, the mos: instructive miniber of try churcli in Tennessee has made a better record? It
the Home F eld. Our .-Associ itlonal Vice-Presiilents 'u a s a great struggle to tear loose the-ties that bound
can do noth ng better for the cause than to sec that pastor and people, yet I felt that greater opportunities
subscriptions tor the Home r '\,d are taken in all the for doing effective work, and bioader usefulness (or
churches. B. ther Victor I. b‘.i. ters is a matchless ed myself opened u p . to me in this call to Harriman.
itor and is t’o’ng to, make.this i iiblication a power for 'I'hc initial service was one Of power and full of inter
missions nioic and more.
est. I ask that the many friend.s of the ehurch and pas
Two-thinL- of the 'Southc’ii Baptist Convcntion.i1 ter may be blessed of the Lord.
year is past and Tennessee has given $6,072.42 to' the
Harriman, Tenn.
B. N . B rooks.
Home Mission cause. I'his ii an advance over last
vear at tris rme, but it is Ic.,s than one-third of the
Our church being without a pastor. Rev. R. D. Ce
.$20,000 tnat >"C arc deter-iiined io give this year. Let cil, who is working for the State Board, with head
us hear Dr. Gray’s words, when he says: “We have quarters in Nashville, supplied for us on last Sunday, to
-niy foul months until the S-i thern Baptist Conven the delight of the church, using m the morning for bis
tion. Let ns trot say there ar * four months and then text, "L.iying Up Treasures m Heaven,” and in the
comes til.' harvest, but lift our eyes up now upon the evening “Christ Came Into the \A orld to Give Life, and
nclds tha^ art already ripe un o the harvest. This is to Give It More Abundantly.” Bro. Cecil was pastor
the great se-son for offerings lo Home Mission work. . of our ciiurch at one time, and is liked very much by
Surely tb. hicibren will come • our help. Every phase the membership. So his visit and preaching were greatly
cf lur wr<rk is being marvelot-tly blessed <jf the Lord enjoyed. He has improved consi-lor.ably in his preaching'
and the out . ok is glorious for our cause.”
andvin every way since he was pastor here. The church
W. H. M ajor ,
gave him a small donation for State Missions..
Viee-Pmident for Tcimestee.
Riceville, Tenn.
G eo. A. G ib b in s .
WOLF ISLAND.
One of the good tbinga, and there pre several. In
Brother Thom’s report of,_the meetings on Wolf
Island, Is the indication it gives that he wiil remain
at Columbus. Oklahoma wants him, and some Middle
Tennessee churches want him; and my vote Is for
the latter, if he leaves Columbus, Ky. My stay In
Columbus and on the Island was long enough to ac
quaint mo somewhat with those places and people. It
Is a fine Qeld for church operations. Tho Island
contains about 20.000 acres, and a white popula
tion of over 200. .As an Indication of Its fertility, Mr.
Boyd,-a renter on the island, with three plows and
the labor of his family, made this year. In spite of
the. July overflow, 6,000 bushels of com—one thou
sand barrels! We ate breakfast as day was break
ing; and looking through a window, I saw the roofs
Of the woodshed and hen bouse covered with tur
keys, waiting for a little more light to fly down. In
the grey dawn they looked as big almost as two
turkeys. Although I enjoy the largest salary paid
a Professor in this time-honored Baptist school, I
shall have, for the first time, perbmpt, In thirty-five

I notice in yohr, issue of last week that your editor
cf “Among the Brethren,” reported me as having re
signed L'.neview Church. This is a mistake. _' I have
resigned Gibson church. They want a man on the
field, one to live among them. I'hey are a -fine people,
but need a school offering better advantages. They
•.vill have it ere long. My time expires February 1. 1
li.'.vc no plans for this-one-half time. Will be glad
lo give it wherever it is wantcil, within 100 miles of
T renton.
Happy new year to all the readers of our State pa
per.
"C. H. B ell.
Laneview, Tenn. •
On account of the continued illness of my little girl,
Margaret, I tendered my resignation today as pastor of
this church. I shall seek a higher and more congenial
climate than the''Dclta affords in the hope that it may
prove beneficial to .her. This is th t finest field I have
yet labored in, and I hope this church will secure a good
pastor, just such as they deserve. My plans are indefi
nite as yet, and I resigned that I might be free to open
up negotiations with some pther field.
Yazoo City, Miss.
W. A . J ord a n .
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCEL.

140 in S. S .; gocxl B. Y. P, U. Large congregations,
Oakwood.—PaMor • Geo. W. Edens preached a fu
hour additions by letter. Excellent start for the new neral sermon in the morning. In the evening he
year.
preached on “Profit and Loss.” 148 in S. S.
Belmont.—Wc began the day with the largest Sunday
Chamberlain AVe.—Great day. Opening service was
Lincoln Park.—Pastor, J. C. C-avis. M. C. LunsfortI
.School-in the history of the church; 110 present, and held in new building. Great crowd; much enthusiasm. preached in the .morning on “The True Worshippers.”
voted unanimously to begin the New Yebr with a dc- Pastor A. P. Moore preached in the morning on “No 67 in S. S. Pastor away in a revival.
■ termination to make ours the first A One Sunday School Cessation of the Great Work,” and at night on “Notlir
Lonsdale.—Pastby J. M. I,ewis preached on “The
in the Stale. Wc also had a fine attendance at our B. ing Trifling.” One .addition by-letter. B. Y. P. U. or Lord’s Supper,” qnd “The Cause of and Remedy for
Y. P. U. Pastor B. H. Lovelace preached in the morn ganized. 75 in S. S.
Backsliding.” 196 in S. S. One received by letter.
ing on “A Wise llse of Retrospection,” and in the ev
East Lake.—Pastor Gr A. Chimn preached in the Commemorated Lord’s Supper.
ening on "Striving After Ideals ” Good congregation morning, and S. E. Carroll in the evening. Good S.
Glenwoc d.—Pastor F. E White pre.iched on “The
at both services, and a fine day altogether.
S. Splendid B. Y. P. U. Good congregations. We Voice of His Suffering.”
Third.—Pastor Yankee preached on 'T he Old and are Iookin|(- forward to next Sunday-as a great day.
Bearden.—Pastor J. C. Shipc (ircached on “Advance
the New Year,” and “Future and Eternal Punishment." We are praying for a mighty down-pour of the Holy ment,” and “Safety qf Young People.” 92 in S._ S.
One baptism. One profession. Three young men ap Spirit upon the opening service of our new church.
Fine congregations. , )
proved for bapti.sm. 212 in S. S .; good B. Y. P. U.
East Chattanooga.—No service in the morning, as
Riverview.—Pastor H. R. Bailey preached in the
South Side.—Pastor Stewart preached on “Making we worshipiied-with the Chamlierlain Avenue brethren. morning on Ps. 92:12. Good S. S. Two reeeived for
and Paying Vows,” and “A Call to Service.” One re Pastor preached at night and also at 2:30. Afternoon baptism.
ceived by letter. 110 in S .-S .; 37 in Mission S. S. congregation small; night congregation large. After
MEMPHIS.
Large congregations. The church presented the pastor noon subject, "The Spirit Necessary to Permanent Suc
Central Ave.'—Pastor Roswell Davis preached at both
with a handsome suit of clothes.
cess.” Night subject, “Looking to the Hills for Help.”
Centennial.—J. N. Booth, pastor, preached at both Good S. S. Work becoming .systematically organized hours to splendid audiences. Moming theme, “A Re
view of the Past Year;’’ evening theme, “The Nece.«hours on “Helps for the New Year," and'“Boldness of and prospect brightening continually.
Peter and John.” Roll call in morning, and good ser
Alton Park.—Pastor John R. Hazelwood preached on sity of High Standards.” Church called the present'
vices. One received by letter. S. S. looking up, 116 “Perfect Vision—Seeing Things As They Arc,” and pastor for the coming year. Outlook for the work very
•
1 resent.
“The Dangers of Sin.” Large attendance and good in- fine.
First.—Pastor A. ■U. Boone preached on “The Un
Edgefield.—Large congregations at both hours. Pas ■ tercst. S. S. average. One received by letter.
tor Lunsford preached in the morning on “The Past
Ridgedale.—Pastor Chunn preached on .“The Inward speakable Gift,” and “The Salt of the Earth.” Great
. and the Future.” At night he preached on “What Dis Conflict of the Soul,” and “The Memory of Other blessings last year, and a most auspicious beginning
position Shall I Make o f My Life.” The average at Days.” 65 in S. S .G o o d B. Y. P. U. One profession. for 1910.
Central.—Pastor Thomas S. Potts preached on “Arc
tendance in the S. S. for the year was 326.
Good congregations. A grand day.
Lockland.—Dr. J. H. Booth preached in the morn
Ilill City.—Pastor W. E. McGregor preached on You Satisfied?” and “The Call 'of Memory.” One .ad
ing on “Some Characteristics of the Eunuch.” Very “Dwelling Together in Unity,” and “Sin.” One re dition by letter.
Bellevue.—Pastor H. .P. Hurt preached on “A Good
fine sermon. Pastor Skinner preached in the evening ceived by letter. 91 -in S. S. Interest in B. Y. P.
bfotto for a New Year.” Two-received by letter; two
on “Glorying Only in the Cross.” Fine congregations. U. fine.
- I5U in S. S. Pastor received as a Christmas gift $53.50
Charleston.—Preaching both morning and evening by for baptism. A great year's work and a bright outlook
in cash from the church.
Rev. A. T. Hayes. Subjects, "The Blessing of Right for the future.
Seventh Street.—Pastor Strother preached on “M.akHowell Memorial.—At the morning service the eousness,” and “ B.nck to the Work with Joy.” 27 in S.
ing and Keeping Vows,” and ‘'Opening the Book."
ihurch had a roll call service. The roll of the entire S .' Good day.membership was called. The church covenant was read
Harriman.—Pastor B. N. BrooKs preached on “Tak Observed the Lord’s Supper. Unusually large number
ly the pastor, after which the church celebrated the ing Stock,” and “Turning Over a New Leaf.” Preach at Supper.
LaBellc Place—Pastor J. W. Gillon preached on
Liird’s Supper. Pastor Cox preached in the evening oh ing at Walnut Hill Mission at 3 p. m. on “Consecra
“Justice,” and “The Saloon and the Church.” Five
. “The Middle Men in Religious Work.” Good services. tion.” A fine day and large crowds for bad day.
' Immanuel.—Annual roll call service. Large attendEtowah.—Pastor W. I« Singleton preached on “And additions by letter. Fine audiences. Great day.
Boulevard.—Pastor Owen preached In the morning
snee. -Pastor Rufus W. Weaver read his annual mes- He Said Tomorrow,” and “Lot’s Mistake.” Crowded
uge. One hundred and fifty-seven members received houses. Four additions and six forward for prayer. 'on “Go Forward.” Bro. Sam I’oag preached at night
tjpee the pastor took charge fifteen months ago; one 157 at S. S. Special collection at S. S. for Orphans' on “Personal and Family Religion.”
Union Ave.---Pastor Watson preached on “Life of
l.ujdred and twenty members received during the year Home of $7.19.
Sacrifice,” and “ Tlie' Appearance bf the Ungodly.”- 37
19(9. The right hand of fellowship was given to sixtyKNOXVILLE.
in B. Y. P. U. • ■
Ihrce new members at the morning service. The B.
First.—Pastor Taylor preached on “Secret of Suc
Rowan Memorial.—Preaching by Dudley D. Chap
-V. P. U. deciderl to become an A One Union. Large
attendance at the evening service; pastor preached cess,” and “Resolutions.” 380 m S. S. One received man om John 1:29, and II. Tim. 2:4. Good congre
gations.
cn "The Environment of Jesus.” Seven baptized; two. by letter.
- Deaderick Ave.—Pastor C. B. Waller preached on
McLemore Ave.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on
received for baptism.
I'irst.—Pastor R. M. Inlow preached at both hours. “On the Mountain Top” in tlic morning. Hon. B. W. “The Barren Fig Tree, or the Fruitless Church Mem
Two were received for baptism and one by relation. Hooper, of Newport, Tenn., was also present and spoke ber,” and “A Faithful Saying, a Christ th a t’Saves.”
Good S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Joyous Communion ser on the Orphanage plan, to which he gave $10,(XX). In Three received by letter.
the evening the pastor spoke on “Casting Shadows.” 561
BIjrthe Ave.—Pastor O. T.'Finch preached on “Pay
vice at the morning hour.
Franklin.—Pastor S. P. .White preached on “Some in S. S .; eight received by letter, one. approved for ing Your Vows,” and “The Institution of the Passover.”
Good day.
Views of the .Cross,” and “Excuses.”. $5 for Orphan- baptism. Great interest. Four saved.
Broadw.iy.—Pastor W. A. Atchley preached on “Life
rge. One baptized.
I desire, throtigh the B aptist Astp R eflector, to ex
Calvary.—Pastor Woodcock preached on “Tithes a Sacred Trust,” and “Reward According to Oipacity.”
and Offerings,” and “Serpents and Stones.'! 77 in S. 470 in S. S .; three received by letter. Two approved press my thanks to the brethren ami sisters of Spring
for baptism. ‘ '
Creek, for the money they have contributed to assist
S.; 50 in B. *Y. P. U.
Bell Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp preached bn “In Re npc in having an operation performed. I shall ever
.Seventh.—Pastor Wright preached. Installation of
membrance of Me,” and “Buoys and Undergirding.” feel very grateful to them. Next Wednesday, D r.'
officers of the church and S. S. Observed the Lord's
500 in S. S. One received for baptism; one by rela Webb, our family physician, and Dr. Brandon, from
Supper. Subject, “How God Views the UnregcncratClarksville, a very fine surgeon, and a (Christian gention..
td Heart.” Two received"by letter; one forward for
South Knoxville.—Pastor John M.
Anderson
t'eman, will operate on me at my home. I trust I shall
pr.'iyer; fine congregations and good interest.
preached on “The God of All Grace,” and “The Poor have the prayers of all the good people in Tetutessee.
est People in the World.” 208 in S. S. Four received
Wishing you a successful new year,
CHATTANOOGA.
W . M. KuYKKFmAiX.
Pastor Massee preached on “God and the Individual by letter.
Qa'rksville, Tenn.
Euclid Ave.—Pastor L. A. Hurst preached on “My
in Soul-Saving Work,” and ‘.‘Jesus in Solomon’s Porch.”
Three additions; 318 in S. S .; Mid-winter. Bible. Con Heart is Fixed,” and “Tlic Prodigal Son." 230 in S. ,
S. Good services at both hours. Several requests for
“Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth ^letikference begins Wednesday.
cth," are the words of Him “that spake as never man
Tabernacle.—Good S. S. Observed the Lord’s Sup prayer.
Gillespie Avc.—Pastor A. C Hutson preached on spake,” and I am sure that no hearts have been fuller
per at the morning service. Subject, ‘-Starting Right.”
“The Blessing of Opposition,” and “Christ’s Relation than ours have -been for tlie last few days. It began
At night two were received.
over at Battle Creek, as they began to fill the vacant
Central.—Pastor D. P. Harris preached .on “A Mot to the Law.” 187 in S. S. One received by letter.
Island Home.—Pastor J. L. Dance preached on “Some places in my buggy on Wednesday-and Thursday. TTien
to for the Year,” and “Growing Until Harvest.” Ob
served Lord’s Supper. Good congregations. 30 in B. Habits of Jesus,” and “God and Men Working To they met me almost by the time I arrived home from
Cheap Hill with another buggy iqad. At night they came
Y. P. U. Brother J. H. Reed re-cicefed President. gether.” 250 in S. S.
Meridian.—Pastor J. N. Bull preached on “Old Year in on us from our own “city,” singing the coronation
Baptized two at night service. Our S. S. held its
Christmas entertainment last Monday night. The exer Gone, New Year Coming In,” and “Halt No Man and i\ith their arms full, and by this time our hearts were
cises were greatly enjoyed by all present. Special de Allow No Man to Halt you.” 87 in S. S. .One re full to overflowing. It is needless for me to itemize
the many packages and articles, but it is enough to say,
light came to the heart of the pastor, when at the quest' for prayer.
Beaumont.—Pastor J. F. Williams preached fcrt' there was every thing that is needed for the pantry and
close of the exercises he was ordered down to one of
our leading tailors to get a -Prince Albert suit from “Christian’s Vocation.” A prayer service was held in kitchen. Let me say whether in place or out of place,
that those who took part in this work of filling our -r
the best material on the market, which had already been the evening. 135 in S. S. _
Third Creek.—A. R. Pedigo preached on “The pantry and 'Ifca'rt’s were not all Baptists.. There were
paid for by the church.
Highland Park.—Pastor Keese preached on “ The King’s Highway,” and “The Price of Sin.” 123 in' Methodists, one or two PreSliytei ians, and one sister
who is a member of the Disciples.
People that Do Know Their God,” and "The ta ll to S. S.
Grove City.—Pastor G. T. King preached on “Back
Words cannot exprera our gratitude, but we hope to
Get Out of Egypt.” Excellent congregations. Two re
ceived for baptism. S. S. offering for Orphans’ Home to the Work With Joy,” and “Consecration.” 140 in show it-by-better and more faithful'service. May tbc
Lzird fill alktheir hearts as full with His love and grace
amounted to m
A most delightful watch service on S. S. Fine B. Y. P. U. Observed the Ixird's Supper.
Immanuetr-iPaslor W. A. Catlett preached on “Some ■ as «Birs ate,' is the prayer of the pastor and his faasilKL
Friday Evening. A fine start for the new year.
F. £. Dobw i ,
' St._Eln>iui iT ^ tor R. L Peoples preached on “Christ T iling lo Forget,” and “An Example of Warning.” 123
Cleainsing th e,temple,” and "Enoch Walked with God.” in S. S. - UTiiilii ii^iiii III on church debt. Good intereibi.,, . Ashland City, Tenn.
■
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Yes, this and much more does this
socTety do.
President, Miss Faithful.
AN OMISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Slatt Board—W. C Golden. D.D.,
—Corres^nding Secretary, Nashville,
T en a; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Nashville, Tenn.
Homo Missiotu—Rev. B. D. Gray.
D.D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
Ga.; Rev. W. H. Major, Covington,
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
Foreign Mittions—Rey. R. J. Willing
ham. D.D., Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, Vs.; Rev. C B. Waller,
Chattanooga, Tena, Vice-President for '
Tennessee.
Sunday School and Colporlage—Rev.
W. C Golden, D.D., Corresponding
Secretary, Nashville, Tena, to whom all
funds and communications should be
sent; W. D. Hud^ns, Sunday School
Secretary, Estill Springs,
Orfhans' Home—C. T. Cheek. Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock,
Nashville, Tena, Treasurer, to whom
all money should be sent; Rev. E. K.
Cox, Nashville, Tena, Secretary, to
whom all communications should be
addressed.
Ministerial Education — For Union
University, address./. C Edentoa Jackson, T e n a ; for . Carson and Newman
College, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef
ferson City, Term.; for Hall-Moody In 
stitute, H. E. Watters, Martin, T ena
Ministerial Relief—Rer. H. W. Virgia O.D., Chairman, Jacksoa Tenn.;
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
Jackson, T ena
Woman’s Missionary Union—Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bet- '
mont Circl^ Nashville, T en a ; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs.' B. H. Allen,
1001 Gilmore Avenue,
Nashville,
T ena ; Treasurer. M r^ J. T, ...Alt™aa
~ l^ V cG av o c k Street, Nashville, T ena;
Chairman of literature Committee,
Mrs. J. C Johnsoa 13^5 Fifth Avenue,
N., Nashville, T en a ; Recording Secre
tary. Mrs. W. L. Wene, 1025 Eighteenth
Avenue, S , Nashville, T en a; Secretary
of Young Woman’s Work, Miss Eleanor
Gardner, BenJon and White Ave
nue, Nashville, T ena; Band Super
intendent, Mrs. Ed C Wright, 809 Fifth.
Avenue, S., Nashville*
* T en a; Editor,
Mrs. W. C Goldea 7 io Church Street,
Nashville, Tena
"A bright New Year and a aunny track
Along an upward way;And a song of praise on looking back
When the year has passed away;
And golden sheaves, nor small nor
few.
This is my New Year's, wish for
you!"
FOR Y . W . A.’S .T O CO N SID ER . ^

MISSIONARY OR OMISSIONARY.
Which W ill You Adopt for the New
Yearf

/ A MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
Meets regularly a t least once a
month.
Interests each member by siibdlrldIng the work.
Sends regular reports to the Y. W.
A. Superintendent
Studies best m ^ p d s of other socie
ties.
Interests outsiders sd that they Join.
Oi>ens its meetings promptly, and
with prayer.
N erer allows the meetings to get
Into a rut.
Always makes, all possible use of
maps, pictures, etc.
Raises missionary money through
systematie glTlng.

Often omits the re;^ular society
meeting.
Makes' no plans for thq year’s
work.
Is always late In beginning its meet
ings.
. ,
Sends no reports to the Y. \V. A.
Superintendent.
Seeks for no new members.
Introduces no new features Into Us
program.
.Omits the defGtional service.
Never sends to headquarters tor
new literature.
Arouses no interest in missions.
Refuses t* give systeinaticnlly to
missions.
Yes, this and much more this so
ciety does.
President. Miss Do l.ltlle.

SisterWoman!
R E A D
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MRS, HARRIOT M. RKHARIM . B ra ASO

iiautli Sea literature Is due; there Is
not a single case on record of the re
duction to writing of a Polynesian
language by another than a Christian
To which society do you belong?
worker.
—Selected and adapted.
it was misslunailus who. dlscoverefl
MUCH IJVND YET TO BE POS
the Moabite stone, thus unlocking
SESSED.
the records of a forgotten empire;
-Vccording to the last reilqious cen also the Neslorian tablet by which a
sus, sixty-ohe per cent, of onr Amcr- new chapter In early Christian history
liau population is outside the pjlc of was recovered.
•the church. When It Is rei.iembered
African rubber wn.' first dlscorered
that of the other thlrty-uine per cent
by Wilson of the Gaboon mission;
there is a large proportion which has
Khaki. The dye used for soldiers’ uni
ceased to have any real Interest in
forms, was discovered by a mission
the churth, it can easily be seen that
ary of the Basel mission on. the west
there i s . a great unchurched multi
'
tude which must be reaclic'l before coast of Afirlco.'
*
Missionaries
were
the first to give
we darq; say that we have done our
full duty to those who are our neigh any information about the far Interior
bors. A map h a s . been published of Africa.- They have given the world
showing that if the profesaing Chris-. more accurate geograpbicul knowloilge
tians'‘'were separated from those who. of that land than all other classes
had no church aftui^tion they would combined.
equal the''’populatio&> of New Eng
NORTH CA-ROfclNA LETTER.
land, the Middle States, Maryland,
Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, and
As an adopted “Tar Heel,’‘ I thank
the Carolinas. The remainder of the
population of the country wo\ld sim Bro. Chiles, of Johnson City, for hisply equal the non-Christian element of "impressions” of our great Convention.
the home land. It can be seen by \thls I second his impression in saying that
“no body seemed to be contending for
comparison that there are pagans at
our own doors, and our young people, honors.” Ample opportunity was given
while sending their offerings to the to every one who cared to express him
pagans of far-off lands where they self on any question. The sessions were
cannot go themselves, have splendid free from stiffness, and the very best
opportunity for missionary service at possibicr spirit prevailed throughout the
home. In city and country, north and entire Convention. Being a new man in
soutb, east and west, a great advance the State, I was an interested listener,
work awaits the earnest, willing Chris and not a speaker. I 'was greatly
tian young man and woman. In many pleased with the Convention as a whole.
instances there is opportunity for he However, I have never attended any
roic service a t our own doors. The denominational gntliering that pleased
call is loud and urgent, who'wilt re me more than the dear old Tennessee
spond to It?
Convention, and I promise myself at
least the pleasure of visiting her ses
,,
—Service.
sions some .day. It was a great joy
to have Brother Chiles and dear Bro.
SOME THINGS MISSIONARIES
and Sister R. C. Hunter, of Johnson
HAVE DONE.
A Baptist missionary invented the City, wjth us. As our Convention meets
at Hendersonvilfe,. near. Tennessee, next
Jlnrlklsha.
year, we hope to see a number of our
*
Missionaries have translated the Bi Tennessee brethren present.
ble Into about seven-tenths of the
I waft tenderest greetings to all my
world’s speech.
Tennessee friends for the good year up
Missionaries have dune more than on which we are aliout to. enter. May
any one class to bring peace among they stand faithfully by t!ic B a pt ist and
Reflcctor aiid all the organized work,
savage tribes.
and make next year memnrnblc in ad
One missionary alone, Rpbt. Hume, vancement along all lines of Christian
in India, distributed througli a great activity I
Indian famine, 11,000,000 of relief
R. L. MOTLEY.
funds.
Salisbury, N. C., Dec. ' 2S, 1909.
Perhaps the most useful drug in
medicine is quinine, and the world TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
owes it to missionaries of Boutb
AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM
.Vmerlca.
Take the Old Standard GROVE’S
All the museums of the world have TASTELESS CHILL TO NIC You
been enriched by thn examples of the know what you are taking. 'The for
plants, animals, and p iq u e ts of dis mula j* plainly printed on every bottle,
tant countries collected by missionar (houins it is limply Quinine and I ^
.n a tasteless form, and the most effect
ies.
ual form. For |row n people sod cbB
It is to mlssloBary efforts that all
irtr 30c-

DR FROST’S NEW BOOK.
Have you read Dr. J. M. Frost’s new
book, "Our Church Life?" If not, you
ought to get it at once and read it. I
have been ntore deeply in love with my
chiifch since reading the Isxtk, than
ever before. Jt is one of the best Bapti.st bonks now on the market, and
should lie in every Baptist library in the
land. I hardly see how any tio<ly cnidd
read it without being a stronger Bap
tist The same is true also of Dr. Folk’s
new book. “Baptist Principles.!’
J. E. SKINNER.
Nashville, Tenn.
\ NEW NAME.
In dlRcinssIng disoaHeA of the dlgeatlve organa a physician recently re
ferred to them collectively as ‘ hog dis
ease.” When requested to explain^
what he meant by that term he m e
piled that. In his opinion, a-vast maJority-of the -oasoB- of Dyspepsia and
Indigestion were due to the constant
use of hog lard os the shortening
agent in food He pointed out the fact
that In those countries where pure
vegetable oils are need for shortening
there are relatively few cases of di
gestive ailments. '
Those who suffer with faulty diges
tion will find relief In the substitution
of refined cotton oil for hog lard. This,
pure vegetable oil la more palatable
and vastly more sanitary than the
packing bouse product.
BONHAM, TEX.
Your weekly- visits are greatly ap
preciated by a former Tennessean. I
am a subscriber uy-a number of other
Baptist papers, but none of them bring
to me the amount of denominational
news, that the B a pt ist and R eplector
does in Bro. Ball’s "Among the
Brethren.” This department alone is
more than worth the price of the pa
per, and is not duplicated in any other
denominational paper. He is a brilliant
n«ws writer.
The other departments are up' to the
standard, .and are eagerly read by one
who is always helped and slrcnj;thened
by them.
The First Gitirch here Is making en
couraging progress. Our State Mission
offering doubled that of last year, and
satisfactory advances were made in
other benevolences.
Wc' have here a truly great church.
Our Sunday-school surpasses any in tlic
State in proportion fo church memlierihip, etc.
Some of my hreihren in Tennessee,
so they have informed me, have recom
mended me to some pastnrless churches
tlrere, without my knowledge or con
sent. I love the brethren thit did this
Dud I love Tennessee, lint I expect iq

S m ok eless
#

Unill science discovered a way to construct the Automado
Smokeless Device, and make it completely dependable, all oil •
heaters had one common great fault—smoke.
With the advent of the Automatic Smokeless Device, and its
practical application to the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

tliing that you are not equipped to do
well, and I know from the teaclicrs yon
have and the results I have seen, that
you are doing well. If a girl is ambi^
tious to go furtlier she will find that
ycur work has given her the prepara
tion needed. In any event, while she is
with you she will be thoroughly and
v.-elt taught in a curriculum thoroughlyapproved for cultural and disciplinaryvalue.
F riobrick W. Moorv
Dean Vanderbilt University.
Nashville, Tenn.
WHY Dp YOU HESITATE?

[(Kquipped with SmokelM* Davie*))

the smoke problem was successfully
solved.
The Perfecrion OH Heater is the
only heater equipped with thla

—

i

Automatic
SmokeleM Device

which insnret a steady, fnll-ajowiiig h ta t
with the wick turned up as high as it will
go, without a shred of smoke. Reverse the
motion, turn the wick down—thore^ no odor.
The smokeless device automatically locks
and prevents the upward movement of the
wick beyond the proper exposure. That
is the secret. This splendid result gives
leadership to the Perfection.
Yon may now have all the heat yott want—when you want it—and
where you want it—without the annovance of smoke or odor.
"
Brass font holds 4 quarts of oil, which permits a glowing heat for 9 boura
Brass wick tube—damper top—cool handle. Cleaned in a minute.
The Perfection is beautifully finished in Nickel or Japan.
t n t j Dealer Everywhere. It Not At Youre, Write for DeMriptiTt Oreola*
to the NcerMt Aaeoey of the

STA N D A R D O H . CO M PA N T
(laeacpaew U *)

remain with these good people so long
as they treat me as royally aa at the
present time, and for the past seventeen
months. I have never received heartier
I co-operation.
Our Christmas entertainment was a
gfcat success. Five hundred Sundayschool. pupiUretxived-giftv The pastor
received a purse of gold and other gifts.
We have had an average of one ad
dition to our membership for each Sun
day since my pastorate began. Our
church is thoroughly organized in all
departments. Our teachers' training
class of twenty-four- members, recently
oiganizcd, is studying the S. B. C train
ing course.
J. E H uches.'
Bonham, Tex. ■
COUQHS AND COLDS.
Catarrh, Croup, Sor* Throat Cured by
Hyomal.
The germs of catarrh cannot exist
in the same atmosphere with antisep
tic Hyomei (pronounced HIgh-o-me).
. Breathe Hyoiuel and relief from ca
tarrh, coughs, sore throat or cold will
come In two minutes.
Breathe Hyomei end that' stomach
straining, hawking In the morning will
quickly disappear.
Breathe Hyomei and kill the catarrh
genni; her.! the inflamed membranes;
1itop the discharge of mucous and pre
vent crusts from forming In the nose.
Breathe Hyomei for a few minutes
each day and forever rid yourself of
contemptible catarrh.
Breathe Hyomei—give It a faithful
trial and then. If you are not aatlslled,
you can have-your money back.
Hyomei la sold by druggiaU every
where and a complete outfit. Including
■nhaler, costs but tl- Mall orders
filled by Booth's Hyomei Co., Biiffplo,
N. T. Send for free sample bottle and
Booklet "Booth’a Famous People.”
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UNITY ASSOCIATION.
Program of the fiftli Sunday meet
ing, to be held with the Baptist
church a t Middleton, Tenn. on the
fifth Sunday In January, 1910.
Opening on Friday night with deTotlonal aervlces. conducted bv the
pastor at' 8 o'clock. Introductory
sermon by; Brother Tj. A. West at 8:30
p. m., afjer which the body -will ad
journ to meet on the following day at
10 o’clock a. m.
Devotional exercises. "Is the Bap
tist church Scriptural In Doctrine and
Practice?”' Led by Brethren O. M.
Savage and C. P. Malone. “Is Bap
tism In Order fp or Decause of the
Remission of Sins?” I.ed by E. Z.
Newsom and U. A. West. "Is It Right
to Pray for Sinners?" I.«d by W. H.
Jordan and T. R, Hammons. "What is
the Scripturai Order of Faith and Re
pentance?” Led by B. S. Wolverton
and John Campbell. "What la the
Unpardonable Bln?” Led by J. D. Har
ris and Josiah Jordan. “What Is the
Duty of the Pastor to the Church, and
What Is the Duty of the Church to
the Pastor?" I.«d by Bob Smith and
B, D. Jacobs.' "Is It Right to Preach
Experimental Religion?” Le<I by .1. H.
Curry ifnd U. A. West.
Sunday-school rally at 9 o'clock
Sunday morning. Missionary sermon
will be preached at 11 o'clock pb Sun
day morning. We Invite 6ne and all
to be present at the' meeting. There
will be room for all.
Middle Tcniivs.si'v is faiiioiis for the
number of private schools for boys in
which the work is tlioroiigh and the
iiioral tone high. 'I'lie work which you
are doing in Tennessee College deserves
to l>e considered in tlie class with theirs
in the two points of tliproughness and
moral tone. You carryjrour girls about
two years beyond the point at which
they stop. In the subjects with which
I am familiar as a college niaif: iii
luathematics, English, classical lan^
guages, modern languages, history and
icience, you are not undertaking any-

The common use of violent cathar
tics Is a habit destructive of health
and creates a necessity for-larger and
more frequent doses.
A small trial bottle of Vernal Pal
mettona will be sent free and prepaid
to any reader of the publication who
needs It and writes for I t One small
dose a djsy quickly cures the most
stubborn case of constipation or the
most distressing stomach trouble, to
^stay cured. Its Influence upon the liv
er. kidneys and bladder is gentle and
wonderful and restores those organs
to a condition of health, so that theyperform their functions perfectly and
painlessly. Perfect health and vigor
Is soon established by a little of this
wonderful curative tonic.
Any reader of the Baptist and Re
flector may prove this remarkable
remedy without expense by writing
to Vernal Remedy Company, Buffalo,
N. Y. They will send a small trial
bottle free to all who need It and will
write for it. It quickly and perma
nently cures indigestion, constipation,
flatulence, catarrh of stomach, bow
els and bladder,' and all stomach, liv
er, kidney and urinary troubles, caused
by Inflamamtion, congestion or ca
tarrh of the stomach. Why hesitate?
Write Immediately for one bottle.
You will receive It promptly, free and
prepaid.
— ToT sale by aU~Te^lng~ d n igi^U . .
It has been my privilege to visit a
number of schools, but 1 think that the
Tennessee College stands the equal if
not ahead of any I have seen, a mag
nificent building, beautifully and his
torically located. Educationally it is firstclass, well equipped and efficient tcacliers, under the management of two of
the finest young men north or south,
with a wise board of managers. The re
ligious atmosphere is of high order. It
i.: the only Baptist school we have in
Tennessee for young ladies. All these
make it a very desirable place to send
our danghtbrs. This school belongs to.
Toiuicssec Baptists, and they should
see that it is sustaiqed with their means
'and by tijem scndiii;? their daughters.
J. H . WaicHT.

Nasliville, Tenn.
.\

TRUE

WHISKY ADVERTISE
MENT.

By G bacx M. S is so n s .
How to impress the temperance les
son up<Hi my class of Imys, was the
linihlcm that confronted me recently, as
I sat at my desk, the Sunday-school les
son spread out before me.
Suddenly my eye -.••as caught by an
advertisement in the morning paper that
hiippeiied to l>e lying on my ilesk. It
was a big, half-page ailvertiscmcnt. In
tl.e center stood a fat whiskey imllle.
.\nd across the top of the page In huge
letters was the question, ”Do you know
what a bottle of good old rye will do for
you?” Below the c|iiery wire enumer
ated many pleasant things which, ac
cording to the distiller, it accomplishes.
The advertisement brazenly declared
that there was nothing like a bottle o f .

BABY SAVED H E R
" I was sick for three years,” writee
IClW Nolle Jones, of Rtusellvlllo,
Tenn. " I had a doctor-and took medleln* regularly, but grew worse, until
last spring I was past going ont and
was Jtut skin and l^nes. .
"One dsy T noticed my baby playing
with ona of your Ladles Birthday Al
manacs. I picked It up and from it
learned of yonr Wine of Cardut.
"I hs've taken 4 bottles of Cardnl and
nin well and hearty. Weigh 14E
founds. I believe Cardul saved my
Ufe and 1 hope all women who suffer
as I did will try I t ”
Cardnl la a pure,, vegetable medicine
for women. I t has bepn found to re
lievo or CUN nerrouaness, headache,
backache, pain In the side and other
tamale ailments.
I t yon are aaffeiinE, t ^ Cardnl at
once. T housand of lettera 'come to us,
from grateful women who have found
relief In Cardnl. I t It has done so
much for them. It surely wMl help yon
—Just one more. Try I t
All reliable drugglsto sell Cardul,
'With full directions for nse Inside
wrapper.
N. B. We w in be gisd to send you
one of onr Lsdies Birthday Almsnsca,
If you will send postal card, asking
for It. Address: Chattanooga Modlp
Mne Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
good old rye for driving dull care away,
and making a man fit for the struggle
of life. I conlil ijot help thinking how
differently a true advertisement would
read. And it occured to me that I
might impress the cvjls of jntemperance
upon my boys by having them write
some true .advertisements. So I got a
number of papers and cut out enough
rvhiskcy bottles to supply each of my.
scholars with one. These bottles I pasted
■n the center of big, white sheets of pa
per with the distiller's query across the
tep, “Do you know what a bottle of 4
gcod old rye will do for you ?” I. toede
Tny“ i ^ u r S - t o Sunday-schoed witS~Tne
the day of the temperance lesson, but I
did not display them 'at tlie b an n in g
of the class. Instead I waited until wc:.
had gone over the lesmn and considered
carefully the awful results of intemper
ance. Tlicn I produced my bottles, and
told each lad to write out a true ad
vertisement of “good old rye,” whicli
should be an honest answer to the ques
tion at the top of the page.
The boys went at the work with sur
prising vim. And so graphic were their
gnswers that I felt th'at the advertise
ments deserved more than a passing
notice. So I showed them to the Su
perintendent, and he suggested that-we
pin them up on the wall so that all the
scliolars could look at them as they
filed out. He said he would explain the
matter during his closing remarks. He
did so most aptly, using “A true whiskey
advertisement” as a sort of text for
his lesson review. The school was so
interested that We left the advertiseiii’ents on the walls several Sundays
thereafter in order that'every one should .
have a chaitcC to see them. I feet that
the object lessoh has Lsnefltted the
whole school as well as my own boys.
Laclede, M a

Ttwy fling them together of
poor n u te ^ and varokh cbem
nicely an4 call them aa good aa
Emty Reed Organa at laaa fcko
E8TEY O RGAN COMPANY
Makara od Pipe and Rood O rguf
• RATt%IBOAO, VT.
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Gyroscopic Monorailroad, meaning a railroad
with one rail for the track, and the cars of which
are kept on the track by two huge gyroscopes,
running on the principle of the ^roscopic tops,
with which all are familiar. This railroad was
invented by Mr. Brennan, of England, but has
not been put into practical application. Then the
principle of wireless telegraphy and wireless
telephony will probably be developed very largely.
And it may be that by the close of 1910 we shall
see the much-talked of, but hithetjo unknown,
“flash around the globe.”
^ —
From a Baptistic standpoint, ive-bclieve the
year is going to lie a great one, both in tlie in
crease of contributions to missions of all kinds
and in the advancement of our Baptist principles.
This is the Baptist opjjortunity in the courts of
the world, and this next year, we believe, will lie
the greatest BapUst year the world has ever
known, so far, but not the greatest it will ever
know.
Individually, let us try to make it the best year
of our lives. Let us live nearer to God than
ever before, and consecrate ourselves more thor
oughly to His service.
And now le^'us all sing together:
J
Come, let us aSew our journey pursue,Roll round with the year.
And never stand stiU till the M.rster appear.
His adorable wilt let us gladly fulfill.
And our talents improve.
By the patience of hope and tho bbor of love.
Our life is a dream; our time, as a stream,
Glides swiftly away.
And the fugitive moment refuses to stay.
The arrow is flown, the moment is gone;
The millenial year
Rushes on to our view, and .eternity’s here.
0 that each in the (by of his coining may say,
“I have fought my way through;
1 have finished the work thou didst give me to dol"
O that each from his Lord may receive the glad.word,
"Well and faithfully done I
Enter into my joy, and sit down—on my throne I”
—Charles li'esley.

CHURCH COVENANT.
The following is the Church Covenant adopted
1909-1910.
by the First Baptist Church of Nashville:
“Having been led, as we trust, to receive the
A few days ago we wrote it 1909. Now we
must write it 1910. How the years fly! Nearly Lord Jesus Christ, we do now solemnly covenant
with each other to walk together in Him with
a decade of the 20th century gone already!
, 1909 will be set down in history as a noUble brotherly love to His glory. We do, therefore,
year. Perhaps the most remarkable event in it :n His strength engage that—
First, We will strive as members one of an
was the discovery of the North P ole' by Com
mander Peary, as the culmination of 400 years other, to promote the g^rowth of the whole body
of struggle upon the part of Arctic explorers of in Christian knowledge and holiness, and to ad
various nations, and thirty years of effort upon monish and exhort one another as occasion may
his own part. This was about the last spot of require.
earth remaining to be discovered, except the
Second, We will not neglect the public worSouth Pole.; and during 1909 Lieutenant Shack- .hip of God and the ordinances of His house, but
leton, of England, approached nearer the ^ u t h vvill regularly uphold and attend them as we have
Pole than any one had ever done before—suffi opportunity. ■
ciently near, in fact, to ^ i n a good idea of its
Third, We will give unto the Lord as the scrip
character. The earth having been thoroughly ex ture enjoins, with regular and cheerful liberality;
plored, the seas and the oceans having been c«i- to aid His poor, whom we have with us always;
verted into lakes by means of swift-flying, steel- to support His ministry, whom He designs to live
ribbed, steam vessels, the next thing for man to of the gospel; and to the spread o f His kingdom,
accomplish was to coijquer the air. And this he which is committed to us as a, sacred trust.
did practically in the yea? 1909.
Fourth, Recognizing--our obligation to God in
The people of Tennessee have special bccasion the family, we will endeavor to train Up our chil
to rejoice that during 1909-the law prohibiting dren and those under' our care, in the nurture
the sale of intoxicating liquors in Tennessee wenj and admonition of the Lord.
into effect. And though the law is violated in
Fifth, Realizing that we are designed to be ‘liv
some places, still it has already been a great bles
sing to the people of the State. So far as the ing epistles;.known and read of all men,’ we will
Baptists of Tennessee are concerned, they had a strive to walk circumspectly and to keep our
very good year. Their contributions to all be selves unspotted from the world.
And may the God of Rcacc who brought from
nevolent objects increased during the year about
Jesus Christ, that great Shep
10 per cent, over the previous year, and their the dead our
herd of the sheep, through the blood of the ever
numbers greatly increased.
And now we turn to 1910, young, fresh, but lasting covenant, make us perfect in every g(x)d
not exactly fair at the present writing. What it work to do His will, working in us that which is
well pleasing in His sight, through Jesus Christ,
holds in store for all of us we cannot say.
to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.”
This or a similar covenant is adopted by nearly
“The fulure’i great veil our breath fitfully flaps.
every Baptist church. It is possible, however,
And behind it brood* ever the mighty Perhaps.”
t
ihat .some members of churches may not know
From a scientific standpoint it will probably be ' that their church has a covenant at all. Let us
marked by an effort to bring the art of aerial suggest that it might be well for pastors to read
narigation to a practical point, so as to make it the church covenant fo their churches some Sun
useful in a commercial way. It may be marked day during January. This is a good time to re
also by tlie ooo^iictioit o l what- is : called the new our vows unto the Lord.

CURIOUS EPITA PH S.
In an old cemetery near Philadelphia are some
very curious old epitaphs, among which arc the
following;
“Reader, behold as you pass by.
As you arc now so once was I :
As I am now so you must be,
Prepare for death and follow me.”

An^again-:
/

—

"Life is a cheat,
And always shows it;
I thought so once.
And now 1 know it.”

A crude picture of a horse kicking a boy is the
principal feature of a tombstone in a cemetery
near Bfcojdestown, and beneath the carving arc
these words:

'

"Sacred to the memory
of Henry Harris.
Born June 27th, 1831, of
f
Henry Harris and Jane
his wife. Died on the
4lh of May, 1837, by the
kick of a colt in his bowels
pe.tceable and quiet. A
Friend
his Father and
Mother and respcctciPby
all who knew him and went
to the world where horses
cun't kick and where
corrow and weeping
is no more.
'
Taylo- & Shuck.”

In the Imrial ground at the old Hilltown
church, Bucks county, arc five tombstones in a
row, and the successive inscriptions begin thus:
"Anna, wife of Tobias Brcjwn,
Mary, wife^of Tobias Brown,
Jane, wife of Tobias Brown,
Sarah, wife of Tobias Brown.
Tobias Brown—At Rtst."

KING LEOPOLD.
Under the head of “A Selfish Life,” we spoke
last week of King Leopold, of Belgium. The
Watchman says of him:
“He was so absolutely selfish that no act of kind- -,i
ness or helpfulness toward others at his own expense
appears in the record of his life. He is the only mon-arcdi of recent -times -who-qpcnly used-his-rojral -posi
tion and power to amass a great fortune for himself.
With this in view he exploited the Congo country, and
has made more money out of the sacrifice of human
lives than any one- in the history of mankind. He re- j
fused to surrender the fortune of his sister, the unhap- y
py Empress Carlotta of Mexico, to her proper guar^
dian, the Emperor of Apstria, and has kept her shut
up in an insane asylum, when, as is commonly believed,
she might have reimvered her reason. He was un
faithful to his wife, and quarreled with his two eldest
daughters, and refused to let them see their mother
when she was dying, and they have been obliged to
sue him to get the fortune which was properly coming
to them from their mother. He lias selfishly refused
his consent to the marriage of his youngest daughter,
as is lielieved, in order that he might keep her fortune
in his own hands; and in his will he has-cut off all his
children with only a small part of his vast fortune, and
on his.death bed he refused to see his oldest daughter,
who had hastened to Brussels in the hope of recon
ciliation. He was cruel past description, mercenary
without limit, licentious without shame. In private life
he would have become a .perpetual prisoner, and as a
King he was the scorn and scandal of Europe and of
the world.’-’

These are certainly terrific words. How woifld
you like to have such thing.s'said about you after
you are gone. You ittV/, just in proportion as
you live a selfish life like King Leopold lived.
The B.Tptb's of Baltimore are actively at tvork mak
ing .arrangements for the Southern Baptist 'Conven
tion. They are looking forward to an attendance of
delegates and visitors of at least 5,000, and a'rc mak-'
ing preparations accordingly. They have; secured the
best hall in the city, the Lyric, which is regarded as .
an ideal place for the Convention. The committee hav
ing the ma: t r in charge has alto arranged with the
Bclvi .ere, on- of the finest hotels in the United States,
as heidqiiartiit. The Belvidere has made special terms
and will be able to accommodate, >outside of its usual
guests, 400 c r 500 delegates. Rev. W. H. Baylor, pas
tor of Gracj Baptist church, Baltimore, is the Chair
man of the local general committee and Hr. YUnij. E
Byrd, 213 C» urtland Street, Baltimore, is G h a^m ^ of
the entertainment
'
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RECENT EVENTS.
Rev J. A. Brovvn, of Greenville, S. C, has accepted
n call to the church at McCdll, in the same State, which
the Baplist Courier says is a "very important field and
in every way ,a delightful pastorate.”

charge of the campaign. He made a fine impression
upon the people of Nashville, both as a preacher and
as a man, and their best wishes will follow him in his
new pastorate.

In the Journals of Ralph Waldo Emerson, recently
published by the Houghton Mitl'in Co., he makes the
Rev. J. B. Fletcher requests us to change the ad point as to the influence of the theatre, that the excit
dress of his paper from Hamilton, Texas, to Clifton, ing of emotions by the drama tends to destroy the
I exas, where he expects to go by the first of the year. powewin a person to respond to real causes for feeling.
Ilis correspondents will please t.ilcc notice of the A person who weeps over the unreal woes as depicted
>iiqnge in his address.
in a play may go out and harshly repcil the entreaties
of a person perishing of cold and hunger. This is one
The Baptist Sunday School Board has recently is evil of the theatre, but by no i.naiis the Kre.atest and
sued a 26-pngc tract, by Dr. A. U. Boone, pf Memphis, worst. It'not only dulls the sympathy of people, hut It
entitled “Church Finances.” The price is 10 cents, SO destroys their moral sense.
cents per doren, $2.M per hundred. It is safe and sane,
pr.-ictical and helpful.
"The Baptist structure rests upon certain fundamental
truths. From these foundations and fixed principles
Rev. -J. H. Booth has returned to Tennessee to re are derived all of the doctrines and practices of Bapmain. He has accepted the care of the Concord church t’.sls, that is, all of the doctrines and practices that arc
for half time, and will probably be engaged for full essentially and legitimately Baptist. These principles
lime. He is an excellent preacher and a good man are plain and necessary deductions from the Scriptures,
.every way. We are glad to have him in Tennessee;
.•'heir content is revealed and inspired truth.”—fVord
'ii ■
end lF(iy. Allow us to suggest that you will find a
The Nashville Sunday School Union held at the discussion of these principles in the book, “Baptist Prin
,'4orth Nashville Church Sunday afternoon was largely ciples,” by the editor of the B a pt ist akd R efi.ectos.
allenJed and'jgas quite interesting. The principal ad The pricc-is $1. Address B aptist and R eflectob.
dress was delivered by Rev. B. H. Lovelace, the new
p.astor of the Belmont church. It was an informing
Mr. J. W. Axtell. for a number of years business
and helpful address.
manager of the Cumberland Presbyterian Publishing
House, this city, died at the home of his daughter in
It was a pirasure to have a visit last week from Bro. Lincoln, Nebraska. Mr. Axtell was a prominent Sun
II. E PettU'i. of Marshall, III. Bro. Pettus was form day School worker, and was the author of several books,
erly a Primitive Baptist minister. For several years entitled “The Organized Sunday School," “The Teach
he has been connected with the Missionary Baptists. ing Problem,” and' “Grading the Sund.ay School,” all
He is now p.-.stor of a Missionary Baptist churen, near of which were quite popular and had a wide sale. We
Marshall. He is a young minister of fine ability.
have known Mr. Axtell in a business way ever since
-------- »■
his location in Nashville. While a fine business man/
In noticing the 72-iage paper recently issued by the he was a genial and high-toned Christian gentleman.
Bapiitl H'ortd, we said, “This, we believe, is the largest We tender to ouF Cumberland Presbyterian friends our
issue of a Baptist paper ever published in the South.” deep sympathy in the great loss which has come to
The Baptist World reminds us that at the meeting of them.
the _Southeru- Baptist -Convemioii in LoiiisviHc;~la5t~
May, it issiu.l a 100-pagc edition. We remember that
A Mid-winter Bible Conference will be held at the
fine edition of the World, but had forgotten it was so First Baplist church, Chattanooga, January 5-1& An
large.
attractive program has been arranged, yvith eminent
.spr.akers from all parts of the country. The follow
Rev. Raleigh Wright, the efficient evangelist of the ing speakers are announced: Mrs. Whittemore, Dr.
Home Mission Board, requests us to announce that, Franklin McElfresh, Dr. W. B. Riley, Dr. S. J. Por
he has changed iris hrtdqnarteTa-from Cleveland, Ten ter and Dr.' E G. Broughton. The ’caflef announcing the
nessee, to Tultahoma. His friends and correspondents Conference, says: “It is freely open to members of
will please take notice. Brother Wright was formerly all churches. . Board in good homes may be obtained
pastor at Tullahoma, and recently held a meeting there, at. a very reasonable, cost. A card or letter to the
which was perhaps the greatest meeting ever held in the Church Clerk. Mr. W. H. Scars, 424 Cherry Street, or
to the Pastor’s Assistant, Miss Bird Stapp, 303 Vine
history of the town.
Street, Chal'anonga, will receive prompt attention.
We had quite a pleasant visit last week from' our They will take great pleasure in making arrangements
friend. Brother A. J. Carver, of Murfreesboro. As io r your coming.”
our readers know. Brother Carver was for qiany Vears
a member of the New Hope church, near the Hermit I Rev. G. A. Ogle, of Mt. Juliet, Tenn., has accepted
age. It seems strange to think of him as being any a call to the church at Rutherford, Tenn., for half time.
where else. He moved to Murfreesboro, however, so His other h.a’i-timc will be open for other work. Ruth
as to be convenient to Tennessee College, in order to erford is a good town. It has an $8,000 brick house
educate his six daughters. He reports Dr. Bcaler as of worship and pays a-good salary. Brother Ogle has
been pastor in Middle Tennessee all of his ministerial
taking a strong hold of the church at Murfreesljoio.
life, and is one of the most popular country pastors in
this part of the State, as indicated by the fact that he
Mrs. John Edward Palmer died at her home in Mariwas pastor of one church, Bradley’s Creek, for over 21
vaiina. Ark., on December 23. Slfe was fonrierly Miss
years, and of several other churches for 12 or 15 years
Daisy Young, daughter of our friends. Dr. and Mrs.
each. For the past two years he has been pastor at
\ . H. Young, of Ripley, Tenn. Besides a father and
Ml Juliet, New Hope, Leeville and Alexandria church
a brother, both of whom *she buried in the past three
es. New Hope had called him for half time. We com
months, three children preceded her to the glory land.
mend him very cordially to the Baptists of West Ten. To her husband and mother, daughter and brother who
nessee, among whom he is to labor.
remain, we extend our deep sympathy upon the loss of
one so greatly beloved. May they find the grace of
The General Association of Landmark Baptists of the
the Lord sufficient for them.
United States of America met recently in Magnolia,
.\rE There were less than 10(1 messengers in attend
The annual Tcport of the First Baptist Church of ance. The amount contributed last year through the
Mquitrie, Ga., Dr. Arch C Cree, pastor, shows this ‘ ssociatioii was less than $7,000, while there was a
church to he one of the strongest missionary churches I'ebt upon the Association of $3,5(X). They were be
in Georgia. They si>cnt nearly $9,000 for the kingdom hind with one foreign missionary something like a
last year. The ladies of the church arc now working ,'car. Dt. J. B. Gambrell says in the Missionary Workto buy five acres of land, erect buildings and establish ir: “Either these menz-have the sorriest plan or they
an;orphanage and school on the field of one of their rre the sorriest set of Baptists living, judging by what
missionaries in China. As a Christmas present, they they do nut do.” They have what they call a Mis
gave Dr. Cree. a thoroughbred Kentucky mare and rub- sionary Committee, which is the same at a Mission
beivtired outfit, complete. He is a happy pastor.
. ^ Board. Rev. J. A. Scarboro was elected Treasurer of
this committee, which makes him practically the CorRev Luther Little, who for several years has been retponding Secretary of the Association. Our Ckitpel
evipigelist of Ihe-Home Mission Board, in which posi Mission brethren are divided, however, as to whether it
ivjjcttcr to send money direct 'to the missionaries or
tion he did “rplenJid service,” a* Dr. B. D. G ry
ha* accepted a call to the Worth Baptist church, at Ft. •hmugh the Committee and Tieasurer.'^ The Arkan
Wdrtli, Texas. During the recent evangelistic cam- sas Baptist things lha't money ought to be tent direct,
paiU in this city. Dr. Uttle pi-Jiched at the Central brother &arboro thinks it ought to be sent thro««b the
Bajtist churkh and, after Dr. Hamilton left, had '1 reasurer.
t ------------ ----------------- -

d
NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS.
D eab D r. F o l k :

With the coming ic of 1910, marking' a new decade
in the world’s calendar, 1 ask the privilege of sending
a New Year’s greeting to you as editor of the B aptist
AND R eflector, and to all of its readers as your great
constituency. I often think of the great work which
you arc doing and the immense service which you arc
rendering the cause of Qirist at large, the Baptist
cause in particular, and even more especially the great
interests of the Baptists-of Tennessee. I do not know
any one single factor among us that is more constant
ii. its service and more wide reaching in its influence
than the denominational paper in all the States. I
think the Baptists of Tennessee arc especially to be
congratulated on having a paper like the B a pt ist and
R eflector under your wise and able management.
I wish for you a happy New Year, with great'full
ness and richness of blessing from a Father’s hand
and that the incoming year may be the greatest Ihat
you have yet had in the calendar of your editorial
>'fp-

«

J . M. F rost.

, Nashville, Tcnn.
As we stand on the hilltops in the East and look
over Tennessee, we rejoice in the progress of 1909, and
are filled with hope,for 1910. The more we see of
East Tennessee the more we are impressed with the
numbers and resources of the Baptisu there. The need
of the hour is devotion and activity, and these are
found in leadership. That leadership is found in the
consecrated, intelligent pastor, and the devoted, wellinformed church members.
help equip and in
spire leaders for the Master’s w ^ is the exalted priv
ilege of Carson and Newman College and the B aptist
AND R eflector. Bearing heavy burdens and solving
• the perplexing problems, brought about by prosperity,
ihe college never looked out toward a brighter year. 1910
is to be a great year. May it be so for the B aptist and
R eflector.”

m

.

d

. J effries .

Jefferson City, Tenn.
I send my best wishes to the good men and women
of our churches. I have a feeling that this must be
the best of all years. - I express my ideals and make
my prayer.^ Would it not be glorious, and almost pos
sible, to haVc the B a pt ist and R eflector in every Bap
tist home in the State? Would it not be a ^appy day
if we could say, “All the members of our church^ are
connected with the Sunday School work, and all the
Sunday School people are under the influence of our
churches?” Would it startle us if every member of ^
every church should become a contributor? Can Ten-"
nessee Baptists double-their strength and efficiency in
twelve months? I believe it can be done. All to
gether, let us try.
'• Yours for better things,
A. U. Boone.
Memphis, Tenn.
Life never seemed a more responsible gift than at
this moment; never before has there been so much work
to do; never has there been so much joy in working,
and never has the end of the tasks promised more sat
isfying rewards.
A better understanding of each other, a less selfish
viewpoint of our own efforts, and a keener appreciation'
of what others are doing ought to put the Baptists of
Tennessee into such a compact organization that their
efforts in making men belter and lives happier and
sweeter could not be without wonderful avail.
I. B. T icrett.

Jackson, Tenn.
May the Baptists of Tennessee thank God for Ihe
great year closed and greatly move forward in 1910.
May there be a great forward movement in denom
inational loyally and support—loyalty to tbe denomina
tional papers, the B a pt ist and R eflector especially, the
denominational schools. Boards, and other agencies
that serve our denominational interests. Why should
we not this year double the circulation of our Baijtist
papers, increase the attendance in our Baptist schools
by three hundred, and contribute $10,(XX) more for mis- •
H . E W atters .
sions than ever before?
'Martin, Tenn.
You are only one.
But still you are one.
You can't do everything,
,
Still you can do something;
And because you can’t d^ everything.
You should not refuse to do something
That you ran d a
With b a t withes and New Year's greetings,' '
W. D. HtAKSMS; E 'S . S, '
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=THE H0ME=H
THE OLD YE.^R’S BLESSING.
I .im fading from you, but one draweth
near,
Called the Angel-guardian qf the com
ing year.
It my gifts and graces coldly you forget.
Let the New Year’s Angel bless and
crown them yet
'
For we work together; he and 1 arc
one;
'
Let him end and perfect all I leave
undone.
1 brought Good Desires, though as yet
but seeds.
le t the New Year make them blossom
into Deeds.
1 brought joy to brighten many Jiappy
days.
Let th^N ew Year’s Angel turn it into
Prmse.
If 1 gave you sickness, if I brought you
care.
Let him make one Patience and the
other Prayer.
When I brought you Sorrow, through
his care at length.
It may rise triumphant into future
^ Strength.
If I brought you Plenty, all wealth’s
bounteous charms.
Sl.all not the new Angel turn them into
Alms?
1 gave-Health and Leisure, Skill to
dream and plan;
Let him make them nobler—work for
God and man.
ff I broke your Idols, showed yon tliey
were dust.
Let him turn the Knowledge into heav
enly T ru st-------------------------- If I brought Temptation, Jet Sin die
away
Into boundless Pity for all- hearts tliat
stray.
If your list of Errors dark and long
appears.
Let this new-born Monarch melt them
into Tears.
May you hold this Angel dearer than
the last—
So I bless his Future, while he crowns
my Past
-^.A delaiiw A. PaocTOB.

CORNELIA AND THE GOAT.
“It’s a real watch, and it goes," said
Cornelia.
“lie’s a real goat and he goes,” cried
Janet
Cornelia glanced at the goat. Then
she looked; agaiit-at-the little watch in
her hand. Out of her blue sunbonnet
Janet watched eagerly.
“It has a mamma-gram on one side,’’
said Cornelia.
“My goat has a harness on both sides.
You can have the harness—and the
w;,gon, too—just for the watch and
cliain.”
As she spoke, Janet came close to
Cornelia. Her hands ached to hold the
watch.
"Just think,” she coaxed, “of the goat
and the wagon and the harness and the
whip—I’ll throw in Ihe whip. That’s
four things—for a watch and chain.
That's only two—and such little weeny
.tilings.”
“The watch keeps splendid time,” sa'd
. Cornelia faintly.
“So does the goat,” cried Janet, tri
umphantly. “And my father says he
never knew any goat who could be
(Iriveri so far.”

Nebuchadnezzar surely was a beauti
CWnCTE
ful goat. There was but one reason why '
our fi
. foriu'lia didn’t finish the trade then anil
there. The watch and. chain werea»d I w ill tliip C. O. D . to m open n ttro o d tU U on In t b t
U. 8.. e ast ol the rocky m onnU lne, thU fine W illerd Steel
mother’s. That is, they would be again
B aoge. Anyone can any they have the beat range In the
.at the end of a week. Mother had given
world, b u t I wilt fum U h th e eyldeoce and leaec the verdict
to yon. A fter yon exam ine thla range, if yon are aatlafled In
them to Cornelia for her very own until
every way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and yon become the
her visit to Cousin I^aiira was over. But
poaaeaaor of the beat range in the w orld for the money. The
range haa alz 8**lnch llda; 17*inch oven: 1 5 ^ 1 . reaervoir;
it did seem that mother winild much
la rg e w arm ing cloaet: top cooking aurface, 30«36 Inchea.
rather have a goal that yon could drive,
G uaranteed to reach you In perfect order. Shipping w eight
400 Iba. '*Write for Catalogue.** A gents w a n tH to ta k e or>
than a watch.
der.lortiiI.r.n,e.
W lU A R D ,
“Well, I guess I’ll harness up now,”
said Janet, “and go riding; that is, un
ST. LOUIS, MO.
less you make up your mind right off
to take him.”
"I’ll let you know when you come ,' iiiocc,” said the yiiimg man. “I hayen’t . li'O, Nebhy. You shall nevcr_l>e Iradi-il
back.”
seen any of them for six years. But again—hot for anything.”
“Maybe I won’t comd back,” said I’m on my way to make them a visit.
Cornelia stood with Ihe little' watch
Janet, “not till after Monday. Then I’m Mrs. Jet Hill's bromer.”
c'ose to her ear.- It was silent. She
you’ll be gone home. Sometimes I drive
“Oh, I know,” cried Cornelia; “you’re . shook it gently. Still it did not answer!
tl.e goat to grannie’s house and stay a my Uncle Tom.”
Just then into the yard galloped the
long time. You Can have such fun if
“It looks that w.iy,” said the young brown horse. Uncle "rom on his back.
you only have a gbat of your very own.’’ nan. “But where did you come from,
“O, Uncle Tom,” cried Cornelia, “1
"I’ll take hinT,” said Cornelia, sud
brought the goat back, and I’ve, got
Cornelia?”
denly. She slipped the slender chain
the watch. But It won’t go—not one
“I’ve been visiting Cousin Laura,” single lick.”
over her head anil' drop^d it—rwatch
s-rid Cornelia, “and I traded my watch
and all into Janet’s hand.
Uncle Tom reached down from the
Between them they harnessed Nebu and chain for Janet’s goat Janet lives back of the brown horse. He picked up
just
across
the.street,
you
know.
And
chadnezzar to the little wagon. Cornelia
Cornelia, watch, dangling chain, and all,
climbed in. She took the lines in one now I’m on my way home to show and set her in front of him.. He guided
■nother.”
bind.- She .flourished the whip.
the brown horse slowly out of the yard
“Sakes alive,” cried Janet’s grandma. and headed him toward home. Cornelia
"Pm going to drive straight home,” she
“Jet Hill’s little girl I Her mother was looked back. There in the grass by
cried. “You can tell Cousin Laura.”
Away through town dashed the goat Cornelia Ross. W hat. on earth does the porch were Janet and Nebuchad
and Cornelia. Nebuchadnezzar was in she want of a goat?”
nezzar.
fine trim. He kicked up his heels and
“Don’t you think she’ll like him?”
“Good-bye,” she crietl.
capered along.
said Cornelia. “I’m 'most sure she will.
“Good-bye,” said Ja n e t
Cornelia forgot the‘‘watch. Mother Won’t she. Uncle Tom?”
Uncle Tom took the watdi from Cor
would be so glad to have a goat for
“We’ll soon find out,” laughed Uncle
nelia’s hand. He worked at it a minute,
her very own. If she wanted to, she Tom.
could go riding ifow.
Janet’s grandma made them stay to listened, nodded, moved its hands. Then
When Cornelia reached the river, the Slipper. Nebuchadnezzar .was fed and he put it down close to Cornelia’s ear.
“Why,- Uncle Tom,” cried Cornelia,
goat began to grow weary. He wanted watered. So was the brown horse.
to lie down. When Cornelia wouldn’t Then Cornelia and Uncle Tom set out “it wasn’t wound I”
let him, he tried to turn around.
for home Uncle Tom went ahead Ort ■ "Tick,. tock P’ said the watch happily.
“Indeed you shall not go back,” cried the brown horse. Behind hint rattled —Auoz E. Allzh, in Chrittlan Rtgislfr
Cornelia, firmly, “until mother seea Cornelia and the goat as fast as Ihe
you.”
goat thought best.
QUICKLY CURED.
Cornelia used the whip gently. Nebu
When nioUier saw them atl'^xmiing
chadnezzar thought it was a fly. But he int.i the yard together, she was so sur' Instant Ralltf, Permanent Cure— Tria l
went slowly oh. And all the time the pj^’ysed and glad over Uncle . Toni and
Rteckaga Mailed Free to All in
Tig sThi Icept ^ t i h g nearer and nearer Cornelia that she hadn’t lime to see
Plain Wrapper.the- far-off hi|Js.
the goat But, when she heard about
“Oh, do go on, please,” cried Cornelia. the trade,. sKe looked sober.
We want every man zmd woman, suf
She shook the lines and coaxed a lit
“Then, when the week is up, you will
tle with the whip. Nebuchadnezzar give me a goat instead of my watch?” fering from the ezcniciating torture of
piles to Just send their name and ad
turned and looked at her. He set his she said.
jaws firmly.' He stood still. Just as it
“He’s a beautiful goat, mother,” said dress to us-and get by return mail a
free trial package of the most effective
seemed that he would never take an Cornelia.
" '
and posItlvO cure ever known for this
other step, he wheeled suddenly to the
“But he isn’t niy -watch.”’
right, bumped over several stones, and
*T thought maybe you would like him disease. Pyramid Pile. Cure.
dashed up a driveway which led to a better.”
The way to prove what this great
neat farm-hpuse.
"I think,” said mother, gravely, '.’that remedy w ill. do in your own case, is
to just fill out free coupon and send
On the porch of the house sat an old you thought you’d like him better.”
lady piecing a quilt out of triangles of
The next day was Sabbath. And, in to us and you will get by return malt
bright calico. Beside her stood a young spite of Uncle Tom and his stories, it a free sample of Pyramid Pile Cure.
nian. Grazing quietly near by Was a was about the longest Sabbath Cornelia
Then after you have proven to your
pretty brown horse.
had ever spent ^ She didn’t even like self what it can do, you will go to
“It’s a good bit further to town,” the to look at Ihe goat, cropping grass in the druggist and get a 6Q-cent box.
old lady was saying. “Better stop to the back j-ard.
Don’t' undergo an operation. Operasupper”—
Long before any one else ,was up, <lons are rarely a auccess and often
Just at that moment Cornelia and the im Monday, Cornelia liarnesscd Nebu lead to terrible consetjuences. Pyra
goat arrived.
chadnezzar to his yragon. She climbed mid Pile Cure reduces all inflamma
The old lady stopped as quickly as in and turned him Inward his own tion, makes congestion. Irritation, Itch
they did. She sprang to iler feet-and h ome. -................
ing,-sores and ulcers disappear-and
• —
peered through her glasses.
. Nebuchadnezzar seemed pleased. He •he plies simply quit.
"Sakes alive,” she cried, “if it isn’t trotted nimbly along.
For sale a t all drug stores at 50
Nebuchadnezzar. Come to make gran“But just supposin’,” said Cornelia cents a box
ni‘e a little visit, Janet?”
,
to herself, “Janet wouldn’t trade back.”
“It isn’t Janet,” said Cornelia. “But
When .Cornelia and the goat reached
F R E E P A C K A G E COUPON.
I would like to stop just a minute, the pretty farm house where Janet’s
please. Arc you' Janet’s grandma?”
grandma lived, the goat turned in. And,
“Who else should I be?” said tlic old vhen tliey came to the porch, there sat
Fill out the blank lines below
lady sharply. “But who’s this run off a small girl in a big sunbonnet In her
with your name and address, cut
with Janet’s goat?”
hands was a ‘round something which
out coupon and mall to the Py
“L didn’t,” cried Cornelia, ready to shone in the sun.
ramid Drug Co., 164 Pyramid
cry. “I traded mjr real gold watch
. “Hello, Janet,” cried Cornelia.
Building. Marshall, Mich. A
and chain for limr. file’s mine now.”
’Tlello,” said Janet out of her sunsample of the great Pyramid
“Who arc you?” cried the old lady. bennet.
Pile Cure will then be sent you
■“What’s your nanfe, little girl?” said
“Here’s your goat,” said Cornelia. "I
at once by mail, free, in plain
the young man He came to the side don’t want him any longer”’
wrapper.
of the cart and lifted Cornelia out.
"Here’s your watch,” said Janet, "it
“Cornelia Hill,” said Corneli.a.
won’t go—not one single minute.”
Name
“I believe she’s Jet Hill’s little girl.”
Janet dropped Ihe watch into Cdrsaid Janet’s grandma. “She’s gut the nelia'X hand. She threw both arms
at^-ot
Russ look to her eyes. But this is around the goat.
Janet’s goat—I'd know him anywhere.”
“I’m visiting grannie,” she said, “but
C'ty and Htats..
“If she’s Jet Jlill’s daughter, she’s my I’m going home. And you^shall go,
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upon the Young South. I have placed
It in the hank most thankfully, and
now I have alnioat $500 collected for
tno Kokurn chapel, and soon 1 ahall
send it to Dr. Wllllnghani to he for-

Mra. Shoun is most welcome, too, to
our page agali'.. We order s'ith pleas
ure. llavi> yon ben* for a calendar?
lo Mo. 8 Mrs. Pres!..''n of Woodbury
Cl ', tccts tho little error noted last

cents.”—Edgar E. Folk.
What a grand example our editor
«et<t for the Baptists in Tennessee!
Just suppose every family did that
once a year!
We thank you. Dr. Folk, for allowihg the Young South to be your me
dium once more.
We had the great pleasure of send
ing Mr. Woodcock $102.86 for the.
Young South Christmas offering to the
Orphans' Home last week, making
' $160.68 since last April. I am sure
It is all needed and appreciated.
No. 4 Is from Knoxville:
.VI am asking fbr more Sunbeam lit
erature. We found the other leaflets
very helpful indeed. The children en
joyed the stories so mucb, and our lit
tle Band is getting along very nicely."
—Miss Martha Hutson.
Thanks for postage.’ I am always
glad to send both home and foreign
leaflets, and I have now new "Our
Mission Fields,’’ which I can give- one
to each Band for a 2-cent stamp.
No. 6 begins the orders for the cal
endars, which are sttll in good season.
This IS from LaGrange:
’’Enclosed you will find 46 cents, for
which please send me three of the
mission calendars.’’—J. A. Davenport.
They are ordered, but be patient.
The “rush” is on now. in Baltimore. I
am sure the ladies will be as quick as
possible in mailing them to you.
And In No. 6, Mrs. L. .M. l«e, Grand
Junction, orders a calendar scut &Irs.
George W. Mitchell at that, place. We
are glad to bear again from Mrs. tx:e.
We have tden missing he .
No. 7 Is from Moiintalr t ity:
will And enclosed 26 cents, fur which
send me the ‘‘Foreign Mtsshni Jour
nal.'
"My time expired In Nov.'...her, and
I can’t do without It any longer.
"For stamps enclosei', send mo "Our
Mission Flelda.’ ’’—Mrs.- B. A. Bhoun.

year. 'It goes, you know, to pay the
halarios of the women mieslonnrieH at
work in tbnt big- country.
Thank your Bnnd for helping our
fund on.
No. 13 is from Boyd’s Creek':
"I oiicIpHe .
FIVE DOLLARS
for our mlBsIcmary, Mrs. Maynard! and
25 cents for the 'Foreign Journal.’
’’This is my Christmas offering'to
the Lord, for the great sacrifice made
for us 19>,J years ago.
“Oyr church has been without a
pastor since April. I beg your prayers
that the Leffl erill help us to Unite on
some one and soon make a choice.
"Tho Lord bless you In your faith
ful work for sending the gospel
through the world.
“My huBband fell asleep In Jesus
one year ago, and I am alone, w ithout
b ro th er qr sister, father or mother,
but tho Lord is w ith me.
“I always read the Young South
page in tlie Baptist and Reflector.
May you all have a happy New Year^"
—Mary E. Payne.
No. 14 is from Wllliston. and has
this to say:
“Enclosed find
' .
FIVE DOL1..ARS
for the Orphans’ Home."—Old Friends
at Wllliston.
“
That's Kind, indeed!
Dear pid
friends, we are most grateful. The
orphans need 'all we can give.
And then No. 16 brings this line
from Ehist Nashville:
"FIVB DOLLARS
Is enclosed for the Young South, to
be used as you think best."—A
Friend.
As each year ends, this haa come
for several p ast I know who sends I t
but tlio gentle lady going down life’s
hill doesn't want me to tell. Shall I
divide it thus? I.«t na send $1 each
to tho three Boards, and $1 to the

two Homes. That will scatter it
broadcaat. We t'hiin;: you from our
hearts and beg you may see Ibc euillng
of other happy yeara.
And No. Id from Whitevillo grandly

.Mrs. L a u ra D ay io n E n lU n , Elditer
MS PO PLA R STREET

CKMtMMsSa. T ann.

Misticnary’s Address: Mrs. Bessie
llarlotve Maynard, Buena yista, Pa.
All coHiniunicalions for Ihis depart
ment should be addressed to Mrs. L. D.
liakiut 615 Poplar Street, Chattanooga,
Venn.
A Happy New Year to the Young
South!
..

.!

■___________

SUNBEAM BAND PRAYER.
A New Year’s Prayer.

I know a little temple,
its .walls are dim and low.
Yet up and down Its darkened aisles
Tho blessed angels go.
And Ho who keeps tho temple
< Should pray to God tonight.
That Faith may light the altar flame
•And Hope may keep It bright.
That Ixive may bring the aacrillce
Which lx>ve delights to give.
And all the Ongels innocent.
May tarrv there to live.
And may no evil spirit
Have In It place or part.
'Vbat is this temple beautiful?
The temple of tire heart!
—Ola Moore, In Youth’s Companion.
CORRESPONDENCE.
There are sixteen waiting to greet
you this morning. Isn't that a good
beginning for 1910?
There arc jiist four months of our
IStb year left, January,. February,
March and April. Then we will send In
our report to the Southern Baptist
Convention nt Baltimore, if in God’s
goo.1 providence, we are allowed to
work on together. Iset us do our very
best from the beginning.
First, we'll hear from Dr. Gray, the
Secretary of the Home Board, In At
lanta, from whom we get the Home
Field. He writes:
“Thank you very much for your
subscriptions to the Home Field. We
are enrolling tho names and sending
the niagaxino forward.
Don’t you
think the Home Field Is line? We
aro receiving congratulations con
stantly over Its Improvement and ejecellence.
"May the richest blessings of heav
en rest upon you, as you lead our
young folks In Tennessee in the great
work, of missions at home and abroad.’’
—B. D. Gray.
Indeed, I do think the Homo Field
is most excellent. I think no SundaiT^ School teacher, no ~Band le a d e r'
can afford to do without it. I hope
sincerely to send Dr. Gray many more
subscriptions this year. It costs only
26 cents for ail 1910, and I t ‘Will be
worth dollars to all who read it.
For No. 2, we have a s s ^ t letter
from our own dear Mrs. Majmard:
“I am BO delighted to have your
179.67 actually in hand for that muchneeded chapel In Kokurn. I do not
want to be aelflsh and hereafter you
need not send anything more for that
you for It from my heart. I realise
that there are many pressing demands

For State Board—
“Friend,” East Nashville . . . .
1 00
For Orphans’ Home— ’
Big and IJttle Folks, Nashville,
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3 00
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THE ANNOYANCE OF F1.ATUof the preaching was done by the pop of tlie church at Columbus, Ky. It is
LENCE.
ular pastor. Rev. W. F. Boren. A con not known where he will locate.
wmnt every m en end w om en In the U nited
Rev. W. H. Williams, of Qinton, Ky.,
tract has been let for the seating of the
S tetee to know w h et we ere d o le s. W e e re cnrInc C encere. T n roore e n d Chronic So res w lthont
pastor of Broadway Church, Mayfield, Many People Are Annoyed with Qas
church.
the one of the knife o r X -rey. end ere endorsed
in the Stomach and In
Rev. J. Riley Hall, of Jackson. Ky., will soon move on the field of his
by the S enete end L e c lsleta re o f V Irgioie.
testines.
W e ciaerenlee e « r ceres.
Tenn., accepts the care of tlie Mt. Com new pastorate. Bro. Williams has our
THE KEULAM HOSPITAL
fort church, near Westport, Tenn. This deepest sympathy in his affliction, of the
1*17 W « t M ala
lU c h M a d . V a.
is one of the oldest churches in that loss of sight in one eye and threatened
Flatulence is due to tho presence of
P k y .ic U a . T raa ta d Fraa.
section of the State and has been in blindness in the other.
gas In tho stomach and intestines,
Dr. T. M. Bailey, who has so long led which often rolls about, producing borstrumental in tho. salvation of many
AMONG TH E BRETHREN. '
the Baptist hosts of South Carolina as borygml, or rumbling noises In tho
.souls.
The churches of Beech River Associ Corresponding Secretary of State Mis IntCBtinal aysiem, and causes the vic
Miss Ethclyii Douglass Potts guidwl
the keen knife of the plow which broke ation will hold, a fifth Sunday meeting sions, celebrated his 80th birthday Dec. tim of this trouble considerable em
the ground for the new Baptist Tri- with Rock Hill church, near Warren’s 27. How valiantly he "lias wrought for barrassment, when such noises occur
State Memorial Hospital in Memphis, Bluff, Tenn., beginning Friday night, God I
while In company.
Rev, Geo. E. Spruill, of Hampton, S.
Thursd.iy, Dec. 23. Dr. T. S. Potts, " Jair. 28. The introductory sermon will
An analysis of gas from the stom
Financial Secretary of .the hospital, was be preached by Rev. S. K. Hurst, of C., has resigned that pastorate to take ach shows that it consists to a great
the master of ccrcmoii'es. The work Dccatufville; alternate. Rev. R. L. Rog effect Feb. 1. South Carolinians want extent of nitrogen and carbonic acid.
him to remain in the State.
ers, of Huron.
will be rushed-to completion.
It Is therefore probable that some of
Evangelist G. A. Stewart, - of Fort
Dr. Geo. W. Truett, of the First
Evangelist C. A. Stewart, of Fort
tho gas in tho stomach consists sim
Scott, Kans., one of tlie Home Mission Church, Dallas, Tex., who abounds in Scott, Kan., lately assisted R ev.'J. R. ply of air which has been swallowed
Owen
in
a
revival
at
Breward,
S.
C.,
good
works,
will
hold
services
in
the
retard Evangelists, will Iwgin a revival
—although for tho. most part the
at Chunky, Miss., Jan. 9. He is a splen chapel of the Texas Baptist Memorial which resulted in 50 professions and source of flatulence is tho gas given
Sanitarium eivery Sunday afternoon. 34 additions. The church was greatly
did evangelist.
off from tho food In tho abnormal pro
Evangelist W. A. McComb, of Clin That will result in improving spiritual revived.
Evangelist "Raleigh Wright, of Cleve cesses of decomposition.
ton, Miss., will assist his pastor. Rev. health.
In coses of chronic gastric cafarrh,
On the 78th birthday of Dr. R. C land, Tenn., assisted in the singing by
P. 1. Lipsey. in a revival at Clinton, be
tho
secretion of gastric Juice in the
Mrs.
H.
A.
Hunt,
lately
closed
an
en
ginning Sunday, Jan. 23. Plans are be Buckner, Superintendent of the Texas
Baptist Orphans’ Home, dirt was brok gagement of revival services at Slidell, stomach is deficient, the food Is di
ing laid for a large ingathering.
Evangelist Otto Ba;mber, and his en for the $ 10,000 dining room to be La., with Rev. A. Finch, in which there gested slowly, and fermentation oc
curs with the evolution of gas.
singer, J. E. Reynolds, have gone to the built for the orphans. For years Dr. were to additions, 6 by baptism.
Rev. Hugh F. Oliver, lately pastor at
Swallowed air, borwevor, plays a
Panama Canal Zone to si>end two Buckner’s birthdays have been celebrat
months holding revival services among ed by the launching of great enter- Buena Vista, Ga., has accepted the care more important part in causing flatu
c-f the church at Byromville, Ga.
lence, or gas in the stomach and in
the English-speaking people. They are prizes.
A number of members of the church testines than is generally supposed,
under the direction of the Home Mis
Rev. B. W. Simms resigned as pastor
sion Board.
of (he church-at Comanche, Tex., last at Lexington, Tenn., invaded the home and while food may be swallowed
Leon L. Harwell, of Bassett, Ark., Sunday, and is now ready for work of this scribe, their pa.stor, on a regent without carrying air into the stom
night and fairly pounded us until we ach with it, fluids, specially those of
and Miss Lcatha E. Butler, of Westport, elsewhere.
a tenacious character, such as peaTcnn., Were quietly married at the home
Dr. W. H. Ryals, of the First Church, .said, "Enough'I” The pounds were
of the bride’s parents, Elbert T. Butler Paris, Tenn., had the annual roll call groceries, money, etc. They owe us soup, appear to carry down a great '
and wife, Thursday morning, Dec. 29. and covenant meeting with his church nothing, but how can we ever get out deal.
this scribe officiating. The accom last Sunday, and it developed that the of debt to them?
Flatulent distension of the intes>plished bride is a loyal BaptisL We have work is moving along with gratifying
Again let it be understood that no tines occurs' when a' large amount of
no better young people than these any- . smoothness and dispatch. Bro. Ryals one at this end of the line has anything gas or air. either- swallowed or
ic.
issues no bulletins, but keeps everlast against Dr. J.- B. Moody, the Baptist evolved from the decomposition of
V.
W. E. Springer, of Covington,
Builder, or Hall-Moody Institute at food, ' escapes from the stomach into
ingly and successfully at work.
has accepted the care of the
Rev. G. S. Tumlin, of Rockdale, Tex., Martin. We said this once before, but tho Intestines through the pyloruq.
church at Cottonwood Point, Mo„ and has accepted the pastorate at Burkber- Dr. Moody stubbornly refuses to be The enormous distension of the Intes
is on the held. . He will Springer lot of hett, Tex., and began work last Sunday lieve us. But we are willing to add tines and dilation of tho stomach with
good sermons on those folks.
line upon line. The conception of our . gases, and the rapidity with which
with flattering, prospects.
Sacred to the memory of, the Tennes
The First Church, Jefferson City, being of a band seeking to tear down such flatulence occurs, has long been
see and Kentucky General Associations Mo., has called Rev. J. F. Williams of the interests of the blaster’s kingdom a pu u le to medical men. and has
of Gpspel Mission Baptists, which died the First Church, Clinton, Mo., and he in Martin is so palpably untrue and led some to think that the only possi
during the Milbum-Dunn debate near accepts, much to the regret of the Clin unwarranted as to be unworthy of -such- ble explanation thereof. Is a rapid evo
Halls,-. Tenn., about Dec. 17. These ton-saints.
a well balanced man as Dr. Moody. lution of gas from 'the blood.
twins almost died a-borning, and have
In the treatment of gas In the stom
Under the caption, “Anno—1909, Even if we had criticised, will criticism
had an uncertain, wobbly and weak ex 1910—Domini,” Rev. N. R. Pittman, as kill the above-mentioned man~and in ach and intestines, charcoal is con
istence since birth. . Peace to their sociate editor of the W ord and Way, terests?
sidered by most physicians as the
ashes! “Hark from the tomb the dole furnishes- that paper with th t brightest,
leading and most effeefive remedy.
ful sound!" Who Dunn it’
ENDORSED BY THE “CONSTITU
Carminatives, or medicines, such as
spiciest article we have read in many
Rev. J. M. Blaylock, 01 Kcnnett, days. The thought and style of the
TION."
peppermint, cardamom, sodium bicarb.;
Mo., is just entering upon the .duties production rivet ode’s attention and
Every Southerner knows the high etc., which expel tho gas from tho
of his pastorate at Marmaduke, Ark., command admiration. Long live Pitt standing of the Atlanta Constitution, stomach In large volumes through the
under vco' encouraging auspices.
the leading paper In the South. And mouth, arc resorted to by some peo
man!
Rev. C. A. Jciikcns, of Memorial
Evam elist D. P .' Montgomery is as the late editor of It, Henry W. Qrady, ple, but their use is disagreeable, and
Church, Hampton, Va., has liecn c.-illcd sisting Rev. I. P. Langley in a revival was one of the South’s noblest sons. the frequent expulsion of gas through
to the care of Spurgeon^ Memorial _ at Marshield, Mb., which began last Mr. Qrady was renowned for his frank the mouth, most annoying, and after
Cliurch, Norfolk, Va., and is also in Sunday.
ness in stating facts and he was Just taking a remedy of this kind, one Is
vited to accept the care of Central
James T. Littleton, one of the lead as severe in condemning that which compelled lo remain out of company
Church, Greenville, S. C. It is not ing members of the church at Purycar, was wrong as he was in praising the rest of tho day, on account of the
known which he will accept.
Tenn., fell a victim to pneumonia last what was rig h t As a resident of At- . continued belching of air.
Rev. W. D. Turnley, who lately re week and passed to his rich reward in lanta he naturally beard of the work
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges do away
signed at Dade City, Fla., is to be suc heaved.' His pastor. Rev. L. D. Sum being done In that city by Dr. Woolceeded in that pastorate by Rev. J. A. mers, of- Paris,' Tenn., conducted the ley' for the cure of persons addicted' with the necessity of undergoing the
disagreeable experience of belching,
-Burns,--of - Oneida,- Ky. - He-is already - funerarVervic.es Friday.,to the use of whiskey and opium. Mr. or expelling stomach gases through
on the field.
Evangelist D. P. Montgomery and Grady investigated and when he bad the mouth, by completely absorbing
Rev. J. G. Cooper, of Buena Visti
his singer. Rev. E. H. Robinson, were satisfied himself that Dr. Woolley's every particle of gas or swallowed air
Tehn., is already located at Martin, blessed with remarkable success in their cure was a genuine one, he came out
Tenn., having bought property there recent labors with Rev. F. P. David In. an article In the Constitution and in tho stomach, add also in tho intesthat he might attend Hall-Moody In son, at Chillicothe, Mo. There were 260 said so. He described the treatment linal system, which prevents colic,
stitute. He is a most aggressive conversions and 171 accessions, nearly as harmless, cited the fact that It and over-distension with accumula
ted atr.preacher and pastor.
caused no shock to the nervous sys
all by baptism.
These wonderful lozenges should be
During the six mon'hs that Rev.
Rev. W. C. Floraine, of Charleston, tem, no loss of appetite, no severe
Earle D. Sims has been pastor at Key W. 'Va., has been invited to the field of purging nor any tendency to collapse used for all cases of flatQience and de
West, Fla., the membership of the Immanuel Church, Oklahoma City, and reported that no case was on rec composition of food in the stomach, as
church has doubled, many repairs on Okla., and it is thought he will give the ord where any patient bad suffered well asr for tad breath resulting from
the property have been made and $aoo call favorable consideration.
after, effects. He detailed the circum catarrh, decayed teeth, or stomach
contributed to missions.
'
Rev. J. L. Taylor, of Enid, Okla., has stances in two cases treated, in both trouble.
Rev.' B. F. Hagan has resigned at l)Cen called to the pastorate at' Fairview, of which the patients were using from
Purchase a box at once from your
Allensville, Ky., to accept a call for Qkla., for full time, and is expected to 40^ to 60 grains of morphine and from druggist for 26 oqpts, and send ua ;
full time to the pastorate at Trenton, move on tlie field at once.
20 to 26 grains of cocaine every day, your name and address for free asmKy. He brings things to pass heroically.
Rev. W. H. Williams, of CImtain, Ky, and he declared that in 30 days both rie. A ddiau P. A. Stuart Company,
A revival w.is conducted during lately assisted Rev. T, B.- Rouse in t| oases w e re ' dlsoharged-r^mpletcly 200 Stuart Building, Marshall, Mich.*•
Christmas week by the cimreb at Dar revival at Sedalia, Ky., whicb resulted Cured. Any one who cares to read the
den, Tenn., in the elegant.' new eon
in 14 additions, 9 iiy baptism. The -Whole artlole can sebure a copy of It
Crete church. Rev, AlooiO Namier^,..of
ehurcb moves up lo half tiste |^escUiw\T
t o Woolley's V Iete
Granjte^ Okla, intradneed ilic ticF ian J Rev. Edgar T. Thom,
i r ihO ilirradea-Building Atwith three sermons, and the remainder Wbitcville, Tenn., h a s 'm i g i ^ ’the'ttre'^
*•*0

Can Cancer be Cured ?

II Can
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" FOR MEN ONLY.

Here’s your chance to get the famoui "Sun Brand” Socks at less than
one-half thi regular price. Panic forced
Mill to shut down. Large stock on
hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Spring and summer, medium weight, in
black, lisle finish, fast color guaran
teed. double toe and heel, verr'dnrable. Sizes, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 and 11. Retail
at all stores at 20c and 2Sc per pair. Spe
cial offer to readers of the Baptist and
Reflector; 1 fhm pairs (any sizes) for
only |1.40 postage prepaid to any ad
dress. Send money order, check or reg
istered letter to dinton Cotton Mills,
Station A , Qinton, S C
POPLAR CREEK CHURCH.
It was my pleasant duty on the sec
ond Sunclay^ of December to dcdicsle
the Poplar Creek meeting bouse, one
of the neatest country churches in the
county.
There was no collection to fini.sh pay
ing for it. Tliose brethren, under the
wise direction of their beloved pastor,
W. L. Dodson, "paid up as they went
up.” Yet Dodson took a collection any
how, and how hearty the response,
which is explained when I tell you this
u^mtry church has had full time of the
pastor during the past year, and now, as
they arc out of delit, wc will expect an
increase in contributions this year.
Onr work at Coal Creek starts off
well. Wc are planning for some hard,
earnest work, and have already noticed
encouraging indications of interest. I
herewith enclose check to bring my sub
scription up to igli. It seems to me a
fine idea of yours to have our renewals
occur at the close of the year. It would
look fine on your cash balance, would it
not ?
1 have not learned yet how many of
c ur people take our State paper, but
intend to have more of them do so. Yon
afe entitled to the support of Tenhessec, regardless of denonTmational lhics;
tiul certainly of every Baptist.' It would
'•e wonderful how wc would grow if
every Baptist would lake and support
our denominational papers; jilay this
lie the liest'year in onr work every
where, especially in dear oM Tennessee.
S. H. JoHNstoir.
Coal Creek, Tenn.
THE FEEBLE-MINDED,
1 ’he condition commonly known as
focblo-mlndodncas la ono which de
mands special treatment under a med
ical specialist and special training at
the hands of teachers who have de
voted their liven to this particular field
of pedagogy. It Is Impossible to ohtaln at home tho care and training de
manded by such cases. It Is a sad
commentary on our civilization that
.th e majority of feeble-minded children
are being allowed to grow up without
the sclontific care "which would de
velop them into useful citizens.
The Stewart Home and School,
Farmdale, Ky., Dr. John P. Stewart,
Superintendent, is doing, a npble work
for this unfortunate class. It Is a pity
that every feoblo-iiilnded child In the
Shutb can .not enjoy tho blessing of
tlio training and care aSordefl by this
home and school. Interested parties
would do well lo write Dr. Stewart.

jTheie are the resolutions adopted by
the Humboldt Baptist Ouirch, concern
ing the resignation of Rev. W. M.
Wood, D.D., as pastor.
‘ Whereas, Our beloved brother and
pastor. Dr. W. M. Wood has seen fit
t . sevpr his connection with Humboldt
llaptuR Churdi ns her pastor, to accept
tliM ^astoratc of the First Baptist
,f5urch, Mayfield, Ky., therefore be it
Resolved, That we accept this action

or his part with great reluctance and
only because our brother feels he has
liccn called to enter a brpatler field,
where he can be of greater service to
the Master.
Resolved that the relations of p.-istor
.and people have been exceedingly
pleasant; that all our members have
striven to be u n s w e r v i n g in loyalty to
Brother Wood, and that the breaking
of the sacred ties falls heavily on every
member.
Resolved, That wc commend him. to
the Mayfield church for soundness of
doctrine, dearness and forcefulness in
preaching the word, fearlessness in
combatting evil in higli and low places,
for his- sweetness and gentleness of
Christian character, and for his pleas
ing and captivating daily life.
Resolved, That we commend to the
Mayfield church Sister Wood lor her
Christian character, her zeal and de
votion lo the cause of Christ, her
willingness and marked ability in the
work of the church, and that we part
with her whh the deepest sorrow.
Resolved, That Dr. and S’sler Wood
may feel assured t|iat the prayers and
good wishes of this church will follow
them wherever they may labor in the
Master’s vineyard.
'Resolved, Tliat these, resolutions be
spread upon the minutes, a copy fur
nished Dr. Wood and a copy he sent
l(. the First Baptist Church, Mayfield,
ky.
C. T.- J azreu.,
G. W. J a m e s ,
H. N. TiiAzr,
Commillee..
Dec. 29, 1909.
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DOES IT REALLY GROW HAIR^
Bald Heads Everywhere Proclaim the
Success of Specialist’s Discovery.
If the word of thousands of people,
who have had a free supply of the
wonderful hair treatment which is being
distributed by-JiVilliam Qiarlcs Kccnc,
President of ffie Lorrimer Institute, 1$
any evidence, there ii ample promise
that bald heads ma^ evcniually become
a rare sight. Tlie results from the Use
of this remedy are truly wonderful. Mr.
Kccnc says tliat all applications for free
trial outfits will be filled by prepaid mail
from Branch 439 Lorrimer Institute,
Baltimore, Md.
I Vvas at Friendsliip Saturday and
Sunday and liad good services both
days. Sunday afternoon I conducted
the funeral of Mrs. Maggie Payne, the
unknown woman who died suddenly in
N.-ishvillc Monday. In many respects
it was the saddest funeral I ever at
tended. Mrs. Payne was an honored
member of Friendship church, of which
I am pastor. 'Tlic surroundings of her
untimely deatli are shrouded in mystery.
All who knew her have the utmost con
fidence in her high Christian character,
and believe tlie suddciv realization of
her surroundings led to her sudden
death. One' of the largest coiicourset
of people I ever saw at a funeral was
present, and all were mourners. Her
aged mother, sisters and brothers were
present, and the woman’s four little
boys liad been brouglit from Kentucky,
and with broken licarts bade their
mother good bye. Words are inadequate
to express ifie sympathy of the people
for Mrs. Payne’s people. Let us Iiope
that death relieved her from the
clutches of a foul hand ere her beauti-i
ful life was stained. Site was 38 years
of age, and in death looked calm and
peaceful. It’s an hour of sorrow whh
. us all. Sometime, Somehow, somewhere,
we hope to understand it all bettec-^.
Ilian now. The ship driven hither and
thither l^as sailed into port, and the
stormy vf^rage is over.
J. T. O a k u v .

Hartsville, Tenn.

On the third Sunday in July thii
year I began a little missionary work
in the name of the Master, .and through
the aid of the Holy Spirit was nszd as
an instrument to accomplish some g<K-d.
I began at High Point, Ga., Louko;'t
Church, where I was ordained scvcial
years ago to the ministry. I stayed
with titem nine days, but satan hindered
the work at that place. There were
two saved and the church greatly re
vived. From there I went near Pisgah,
Ala., and held a five days’ meeting. One
was saved and several reclaimed. I
went thence to Jasper, Tenn., and held
a meeting lasting for two weeks. Ai
this place there were thirteen con
version's and several reclaimed. From
there I came tp Sliell Mounil, Tenn.,
where I have been pastor of tliat noble
little body for Ih.rce years. Here tlic
Lord met with us, greatly blessing the
church, fifteen being saved and thirteen
received and baptized. From thence 1
went to New Hope, four miles west of
SlieH Mound, Tenn. Tlicre 1 remained
two weeks. Results, 23 conversions and
about 25 additions to the church by bapI'ms. Nov. 26 to Dec. 7 I was at Jasper
again, five conversions being the result
of this trip. The dear Lord was with
us in the battle. I have accepted the
care of Shell Mound church for the
fourth year. Pray for us, hrcthreii, that
this may be the greatest year in the
Irslory of the church and her humble
pastor, kfay God bless your work in
spreading tlie truth through the grand
cld organ, the B a pt ist and R eflector.

stantlnople; aniT the Pope ordered
prayers for safety from "tho Turk
and the comet.”
It was last seen In 1835, when it
was visible for nine and a half months,
and attained a length of ono-thlrd the
space from horizon to zenith.
Since then It has beeh out In space
3,400,000,000 miles from the aun. It la
now about 500,000,000 miles away, and
will come within 4,600,000 miles of us.
Just now It is in the constellation
Orion, near Ocmlnl; only, you need a
fine telescope to see It.
But wait awhilo.—C. B. World.
THE LIVING METHOD FOR TEACH
ING AND LEARNING
How to Think In French.
How to Think In German.
How to Think in Spanish.

By Charles F. Kioch, M.A.,.
Professor of Languages in the Stevens
•
Institute of Technology,
Hoboken, tf. J.

Published by tho Author, London
and Hoboken.
Is based on the following facts:
1. You cannot speak fluently in a
foreign language while thinking In
your own, because it takes too long to
find the foreign equivalents of your
words and phrases, and to arrange
them Idiomatically.
2. You can learn to think directly In
the foreign language by associating
. .
J a m es D. M c B ride.
your actions with ready-made foreign
Qiattanooga, Tenn. —
sentences which describe them; In
other words, by saying what you do.
HOPE FOR DRUG ADDICTS?
3. The Living Method furnishes you
with the expressions a German, a
Free Distribution of a Successful Frenchman, a Spaniard, etc., would
Remedy Has Done Untold Good.
use to describe his daily actions from
It is estimated that within a com the time he rises until bo goes to bed^
paratively short time n-arly three thou . 4. While thus learning to live
sand persons, addicted tp the use of French, or German, or Spanish, ctcl
opium or morphine in some form, liayc you ore also taught how to vary yonr
taken advantage of the generous offer sentences and how to connect them In
of the Waterman Institute, ' 124" East all the ways peculiar to the language.
2jth street. Branch' 3,- New York, to You do “hot learn !0 "parrot*" BT few
srnd a free supply of a truly remark sentences, but acquire a command of
able home remedy for these insidious all the modes of expression.
and dangerous habits. The expressions
5. All the mental processes Involved
of satisfaction derived fiom the con
in the exercises are Instantaneous.
tinned use of the remedy arc practically
0. Adequate practice is given In ev
unanimous. It is said that the free ery grammatical difficulty.
distribution will "be continued for a
These books are now in use not
time.
only in all parts of the United States
and Canada, but also la Cuba, MozHALLEY’S COuiET.
Ico, Central and South America, the
Philippines. Ehigland, Bg.vpt, Turkey,
It will be the most superb sight t^ifit Hawaii, China, Japan, and Australia.
our generation has seen in the heav
ens.
I Price Liet
First seen by Dr. Max Wolf at Heid
The Living Method for Learning
elberg on September 11, iUwill become
visible to the iftiaided eye, and by Jan How to Think In French. Cloth, 147
uary or Febniar}’ will be a splondhl pp., 8vo„ $1 .
The Pronunciation of French. Pa
object.
per,
59 pp., 8 TO., 35 cents.
The comet is named from the Eng
The French Verb Paper, 119 pp.,
lish astronomer Halley, who died. In
1712, after a long life of acute scien 8vo„ 50 cents.
A treatise intended to facilitate
tific observations. He was the first to
foretell the return of a comet, and this reading and conversation; It con
comet is the one whose return, in 1759, tains also a new and very easy meth
he confidently predicted; and ' it did od of classtfi'lng and romcmberlng the
return. It comes every seventy-five Irregular verbs.
The Living Method' for I.,earning
'.vears.
Halley’s comet, therefore, taught tho How to Think In German (Including
world that cornels arc subject to the the Pronunciation of German). Cloth,
law of gravitation, and are not tho 271 pp., 8vo., 11.60.
Tho Pronunciation of German (sep
wild wanderers they bud been Imag
arately). Paper, 30 pp., 8vo., 25 cents.
ined.
The IJvIng Method for I.«arning
This comet has a recorded history
How to Think In Spanish (fncluding
of about 2,000 years.
It was the fiery aword hanging, over the Pronunciation of Spanish In Spain
Rome that portended the death of and'A m erica). Cloth, 275 pp.. 8vo.,
<1.50.
Agrippa, 11 B.C.
The Pronunciation of Spanish in
It flamed a terrible omen, above Jenisalem in A. D, 06, Just before Tltiis Spain and America (separately). . Pa
per, 20 pp., 8vo., 15 cents.
destroyed the Holy City.
In loco It was William the Conquer;
or's oiiflamme.
' In 1450, It niled Europe with terror
o f the Turk, who had Joat
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TeDDe$seeCeDtrallt.R.
Is the shortest and most direct
to Knoxville and all points East,
including Washington, Balti
more, Philadelphia and New
iYork.

Ad Tratel tia Tills Roate
Double daily service to Knox
ville, connecting with trains for
all points East. Through sleep
ing car service.
For further information, apply
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JN O . A. RUSSBAU.
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SON G BOOKS

OBITUARY.
Tabor.—On Dec. C, 1909, at 2 o’clixik
Monday morning, after a short but
painful lllnesB, the angel of death en
tered the home of Bro. and Sister Ta
bor and bore away the awcet apd gen
tle Hpirit of I h d ^ n l y daughter. Miss
Eliza Tabor, who was born Juli. 2Uth,
1892, and died Dec. 0, 1909, aged 17
yrars. 10 months and 1C daya. No bet• ter girl ever lived. On Feb. 1. 1907,
abe professed faith in Christ. I.ater
she unltcsi with the Clear Creek Mlabloiiary Baptist Church, and on June
20th, 1909. she was buried with Christ
. in baptism by the writer. The reason
she was not baptised sooner was on
account of bad health. She bore her
aicknesa with great patience. She
lived a consistent Christian from the
day she professed faith In Christ to
the day of her death. She was very
much devoted to her father, mother
and t>yo brothers. She never gave .
them a cross word. She loved the
church and all Its services, and as
long as she was able to go, she filled
her place In church and Sunday-school.
Just before she died she called her
friends around her bedside and pray
ed the sweetest prayer that ever came
f;oin htiinan lips. She told her moth
er it would be sweet to be with
friends gone on before. She said she
regretted she bad not done all she
could have done for her Saviour's
kingdom. She was conscious to the
last and exhorted them all syith an
Intelligence far beyond her years. Ev
erything was done that could be done
to may the hand of death, but all
failed. God said it was enough, come
up higher, so we submit to hts will.
Sister Eliza will bo missed in the
home, the church and community. Yet
our loss is her eternal gain.
Servant of God, well done.
Rest from thy loved employ:
The battle fought, the victory won.
Enter thy Master's Joy.
The voice a t midnight came,
---She started up to hear;
A mortal arrow pierced her frame.
She fell,, but' felt
fear.
Sister, thou was- mild and lovely,
^
Gentle as the summer breeze.
Pleasant as the air of evening.
When it floats among the trees;
Peaceful be thy silent slumber.
Peaceful in thy grave so low:
Thou no more shall Join our number.
Thou no more our songs shall know.
J. W. UNKOUS, Pastor.
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SAW M IL L S

Aloohol*

or we would not put It up.

D o e s n o t C o lo r th e H air
J.O .A T « .O oiirA ST .L ov« II.M iw .

-------------------------

Cabbage P lanb
Beat atralna, grown In open air.
Frost proofand r^ id n g w e ra . Only
best seed used.
uaod on my
own truck farm.
Also le ttu c e and Beet Planta.
All planta guaranteed, full count
andW nt, hatrllost plants.
Write for prices, catalog and free
booklet on culture of these crops.
Address,

B. L. COX, Ethel, S.C.

SCHOOL CATALOGUES AND ANNUALS
The best Workmanship, Prompt Service
Moderate Prices
Write for our estimate of coal on' printing your Catalogue.
sample of last year's Catalogue.

Send

A wen prialad, attrselivo Catalogaa it tbe beet drunimar for Students.

FOLK-KEEUN PRINTING CO.
2d AVE. AND UraON ST.

NA8HVILUE, TENN

Union Bank and Trust G>.y Nashville
Designated Depository for State of Tennessee
LISUB CHEEK, rrgilitsat
B. K. aUKR. raskkr

E t/S T IC R A. H a l t . . Vloe-Prvst.
V; I . W IT H E R SP O O N . As*t CasMer

A. II. ROSINSON. V k t-lm t.
H. U SPERRY. Trust OflkVf
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eaaoB , coaipoaaded qtiartcrly.

SO N G S O F Z IO N . No. 2
Ry B. M. BROWM. J. M. NUNT; R. K. MAIDCN

T L It axcaUeat Son* Book co ali .. the beat old aoaR i: the beat m odern aooira; and th
best Dow AotiRt. O a Its paaraA a iv i ipreaeated 87 ronafe w ritera. On ita paffea a re repreM otod 117 h Y n a w rltora. lio c b ci
baa been taken a ad larva expenae facorred In B s k i o c
Ih ltb o o k . It c o a ta ia t 224 paaos.L . ' sooRa... It will aerve you a t well aa the larva and expeatlT o bY B aal. It Is Jost tbo book
r SoadaY School. It la juat tbe b<Mk lo t raYlvala. It
I t Jost tbe bo k for p r a r e r tnaetloRS. it la jn a t tbe book for all aerricea of tbe church.

NOTC HOW LOW fHC PRICE
Uaip CM h
«2.30
Full CtoM B l g g l o ^ ^ ^ » ^ ^ 2 w » l« .S X 60

RBSpLUTIONS OP RESPECT.

Whereas, The Master in His divine
providence has called, home one of
our brightest students, our friend and
associate, Roy Goodwin, aged twelve,
we desire to express our deep sorrow
■ A r n a f e RrFUECTOIt.Wa.fcTaie.Tenand regret at the sudden death o f
one so. young.
Resolved, first. That our SundayC A W ban l a m otuitad oo vdtaela. aa aaally
^ B O T P d aa a m oootod tbreabor. S b art L o t
school has lost one of Its most faith
S ew M flb BOBotad oo wbaela fo r aaw ina R. R.'
ful scholars, tbe father and mother
croaa tk a, otc. H eeth r Saw MUIa wltb RacbeC
Steal H aad B lo ck a. A llalaaa.aloala anddoubla.
an obedient son, and the brothers and
H ad aeL ae B aaB SawMiUb with alt m odern con*
vaaleaoea a a d improYeroaota. ALL aonal to tba
sisters an affectionate brother.
'
beet and M p arlo r to tb a raat. A M U ffo rarary
alaae o l b e yarn . W rita for d rc a la ra . a le tln s
Second, That we extend to Bro. W.
w bet yem w a at. S fanafacturad by
H, Goodwin and family our heartfelt
SALEM IRON W O R K S. W ie a ta a ^ a la B .N .C
sympathy in this hour of deep sorrow.
But while this affliction is great, we
hare the consolation of a belief that
f ilWNWperMoeo(» eorea aaf «n*chaUL (Ibaraaleed
one more Jewel has been added to
■Wteaaotala Hirpklei. laataawai. OHMewaerethtr
hatsttermiae drra. Ro mmtf rannijvd la adiaaet. a
heaven's crown.
feOmimrn *tfwi’asal aaal to thuMaflbrtod wUIkhiI
il
Third, That a copy of these' resolu
I eee...e*l e# eraasn IIBasto#
^ hat we*^ iewaeto.
era to lit
A dJtw
tions be sent to the bereaved family,
also engrossed upon our record book
as a memorial, and a copy sent to the
Mn. Wlmlta*t Sttflritg syrap Lenoir City News and the Baptist and
Reflector.
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We believe doctors endorse this formula,
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Onr shellbr from tho stormy blast
And our* eternal borne.

Hovptobu)>an

“Beneath tho shadow of thy throne
Still may wo dwell secure:.
Siifflclent Ifi thine arm alone.
And our defense is sure."
Exhausting toil for hours followed,
and when tho miners paused to eat
a portion of the morsels found In their
dinner pails Cielland rose again, recit
ed another psalm and sang the song
which, repeated over and over during
that week of living death, became a
star of rescue to his comrades:

Dr, J. W. Blo8Mr, whoae likeness
appears above, la well-known through
out the country because of his re
markable suecosa in the treatment of
catarrh, 'deafness, bronohitii and
asthma.
lie h u discovered a metliod of
treating these diseases which is dif
ferent from all others, both in method
and effect. I t is not a spray or atomiser, *
douche, aalve, cream nor Inhaler.
I t "opens up" and cleans out the
head, nose, throat and lungs, then
(tops the nasal discharge and spitting,
and permanently heals tlie dlseasea
membranes.
Any'sulfrrer may have a demonstra
tion of what uiis lemerly will do by
sending name and address to Dr. J.
W. Blosser, 204 Walton Street, Atlanta,
Uo., who will send a five davs’ treat
ment and an lllustrate<l booklet, abso
lutely free. Those who have availc<l
themselves of-thls free offer have been
surprised at the pleasing and wonderful
effect of tho remedy. The full treat
ment Is not osponslve.
JOIN

T ilR

SEWING
CLUB.

MACHINE

If 'you arc going to need a sewing
iiiacliine any lime soon, it will pay you
' to write for a free cbpy of the machine
catalogue of the Religious Press Co-op
erative Club. You can save from $is
lo $20 on a high grade machine, tboc:i.
oughly guaranteed. One lady writes;
“I am delighted with my machine.” An
other writes: "My.friend* are surprised
when I tell them what it cost me.” An
other writes: "Your plan is a splendid
one. The machine is.much better than
I expected.” •
■
, The cUib pays the freight and refunds
all money on tlie return of the machine
if it is not entirely satisfactory. In writ
ing please mention this paper. Addre.ts
the Religious Press ’ Co-pperative Quh.
Louisville, Ky.
A CHRISTIAN HERO.
The following atqry la told In con
nection with the disaster in the mine
at Cherry, III.:
' 'O ut of the flro-locked depths of tho
St. Paul mine has come a Scotchman
who today la a hero, almost saint. To
him, In the first, moments after real
ising their awful plight, twenty men
turned instinctively, end to that lit
tle band,' before the men began to
build a wall against the noxious gases,
cielland said:
"We are in Ood’s hands. He only
knows whether we will ever see our
wives and children again. Let us
pray."
Then, while every one knelt, his
flaming torch cap tn hts band, Clelland's deep, heatherburred volse arose
In the petition of David:
"Out of the depths have I cried un
to Ahee, O Lord. O Lord, hear my
voice.
"l,et not tbe deep swallow me up,
and let not tbe pit shut her mouth up
on me.”
Aa the men stood, Cielland Intoned
the words of Isaac Watts:
"O Go<l, our help In ages past;
Our hope (or year# to come,

g ra p h *
Do not buy an Edison Phonograph until you are
convinced that yoii want one.
Hear it at the dealer’s first
HcaTit play a number of piece's. Hear it play
the kind of music that you like—music that you
have heard people sing and play—so that you can know how well
it does it Hear it play Amberol as well as Standard Records.
You will decide that the Eldison Phonognph is the best.
Then remember that it takfcs only a small amount of money
t.y buy it You can get a perfect Edison Phonograph at your own
price, whether it is $12.50 or any price up to $200.00—one that
will last a life-time, that will give pleasure every day, Aat will help
you to educate your family, that will entertain your friends, and
that will while away many hours that might otherwise be misspent

"Abide with me, fast falls the evenUde,
The darkness deepens. Lord, with
me abide:
When other belpera fall, and comforts
flee.
Helper of the helpless, O abide with
me.
2Swift to Its close ebbs out life's little
day:
Earth's joys grow dim. Its glories
pass away:
Change and decay in all around I >«o:
O thou who ebangest not, abide with
me.”

S tio d ard R ecordt
•
•
•
•
SSc
Amberol R ecordt (pI«Y twice M km *) •
••
90c
Grand O pera R ecordt
•
•
. 7 3 ^ and tl.OO
T here are E diton de elert everywhe re. Oo to the n earest and h e ar the Bdleoa
Phonograph play both K dlton S tandard and A m berol R ecordt and get c o m ;^ te
c tla lo g t from your dealer o r from a t .

Some of tho Italiani! and LithiinianH
could not undbrstanil all tho words,
but they learned to sing them after
their leader. Barriers of creed wore
forgotten, and as the days iiasserl
throats hccumu parched and volres
weak. Then I huso who could nut sing
lay on tfie flo<ir and lisleiicd us Clelland led in hymns and prayers.
"Keep up your courage, men,'' was
Clelland'S sermon, only a few hours
Ireforo deliverance came. ''tIo<l has
not forgotten us, and If It is Ills will,
we will live." And his hearers, who
had sustained life by gnawing bark
and drinking seep water, followed him
-through the lyird’s prayer In the peti
tion, "Qlvo us this day our daily
bread."
Men wept, after the rescue.' when
they heard the story of ,the Scotch
Covenanter's heroic faith. Women
and children blessed him.
'AJ. w y v w w

V*;

National Pbeneeraph Cn.. 140 f «||ctlde Ave.^-Ornnee, N. J.
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THE “PASSION PLAY" AT OBER-AMMERGAU
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MY CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.

Whenevn* You
See An Arrow
^Think of
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In compliance with your request to
write my Christian experience for pub
lication in the B a pt ist and R efleckir ,
I do so. I love to tell what the Lord
has done for me when I can find some
(lie who cares to hear it. In' the year
1870, that good old man, George Day,
was holding a meeting at our church,
Mt. Moriah. I was only 11 years old,
but felt deeply concerned about my soul.
I wept to the' “mourner’s bench,” (I
wish they had never gone out of style.)
Quite a number of my school-mates
wire converted. One of them came to
.me and urged me to get up, telling me
that I had religion. I did as she' told
me, made a profession of religion,
joined the church and was baptized.
In less than three days I itnAv I had
made a mistake. Some people to whom
I tell my experience think I was merely
doubting like many other Christians do.
But RS Geo. C Cates would say, “I
know thats I know that I know” that
I had not passed from death unto life.
I learned /afterward that my mother
was asking the Lord all the while to
reveal my condition to me if I had
made a mistake. I will, never be able
to tell how unhappy I was when I re
alized what I had done. I was timid,
and it just seemed that I could not
bring myself to speak to any one about
it. I thought the Lord would never
pardon my sins tilt my name was taken
off of the church book. For eleven
long years I was under deep convirtlon.
My mother had given me a copy of the
New Testament. Often times I would
take that and hide myself and read,
weep and pray. I think I was nearly
grown before it ever occured to me
that God loved me. I always thought
. o f Him as despising me. Sometimes
I would go to church and weep all
the time our pastor was preaching. I
*}aWT<tuIdh*r EfftCitr. -As,-I~tlwnk of ft
now T " affi"'|ltonISheaTha{ he never
asked me what w u 'my tiouble, but he
did not. One day one of our neighbor
girls died. Sime members of our fam
ily went to spend, the night there. I
was left alone in my room that'night.
Of coursi the death-of my friend made
m e' think more seriously of my condi
tion. I spent quite a while reading
my Bible, weeping and praying. Finally
I asked the Lord to show mo in my
dream why my sins were not forgiven.
And this is 4vhat I dreamed; My
youngest brother and' myself were in a
buggy going home. The road was ’ a
btautiful, level, straight one. Oii our
left, near the road was a very great
precipice. On our right was a broad
held, with roads leading in various di
rections. I saw several ladies wearing
beautiful dretlses, walking in the oppo
site direction to the way we were going.
Those fine dresses attracted my atten
tion so that I forgot to watch how I
was driving. My brother exclaimed,
"Cassle, look where you are going.”
When I looked the mule and front
wheels of the 'buggy had passed out
over the precipice. I knew that as soon
as the hind wheels passed over we
would fall to the bottom and be killed.
Realizing that I was powerless to do
anything I dropped the lines and said,
"Lord save us.” Immediately the mule
backed into the road and we went safely
home. I went to work to get rid of
my love for fine clothes, and while I
hid a pretty hard struggle, I think I
succeeded fairly well. My mother and
sister would sometimes scold me- for
wanting to wear such plain clothes,
but I kept my secret to myself. In 1878
the brother ■above mentioned died. I
loved him more than any member of
oar family. As we stood around his

bed when his spirit took its flight, the
thought occurred to me that every
member of the family was prepared to
meet him in heaven hut me. I left the
house and went down in the lield. We
\.crc living' on a farm, and oh, how
biiter was my weeping. I have thought
.'.mce, that Duncan (that was my
brother’s jiamc), in his death told me
to ’’look where 1 was going.” I kept
on struggling until the spring of i 88a.
One morning I resolved I would pray
Oil the lime, when it was possible. I
did -that for two and a half days. The
third day as I was preparing o'Ur noon,
meal, I had just called the Lord's name,
and I thought what can I say that 1
have not said hundreds of times. I
think I. had never felt so helpless in all
my life. And then, you-who have passed
from death unto life kno'w the rest. I
don't know how to tell it I found mysilf, laughing and crying lioth, just be
cause I couldn’t help it. I think it must
have been three minutes before it oc
curred to me that my sins Were for
given. ^ I didn’t know what was the
matter. When I did realize the truth,
I wanted to tell some one 10 bad. But
there was no one near, and I knew my
husband would he in sexm for his din
ner. I was so impatient for him to
come so that I could tell him. Well,
bifoTc he came, satan, old scoundrel,
came around and says, “You haven’t
got religion; you haven’t shouted at all,
people can’t help ■shouting when they
a n converted. You would have shout
ed halleluah at the top of your voice
if you had been converted.” Yes, he
deceived me. I am not the first woman he ever dcccnred. So when my husband
came I said nothing about i t I didn’t
pi ay any more till night, when I did I
was so happy again, and then I told
about it I slept very little that night,
the meditation was so sweet. I thought
X never would Im unhappy again. If
thece. has -«ver..faeeti.,a .(lay since Ujjt

time that I have had any doubts abotit
being a child of God I don’t recall it.
I am a very unworthy one, but if there
is anything that I do knorv l know I
am God’s child, and I know that I know
that I do htoto it I have had to battle
with sin on every hand, and sometimes
have grown cold and indifierent. I
make many resolutions to lie a belter
Christian only to break them. But
thank God there is a day coming when
there will be no tempter.
Mas. C a s s ie E. D oy le .
743 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

ITaOWB at THl BOCK Of BHaaLTAg

AMERICAN
NATIONAL BANK
"OtUt MUnom-DoHar NoHtn o l BanJ,
In T n u m m t"

T hb Bank PumUics the Greatest
Security to Depositon of any Nation
al Bank In Tennessee.

- • • It.000,000
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yrollt(EaniM> •
7I04KH)
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TOTAL BCSOUBCCS OVER

$ 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Hany Small Accounte
wtUi u s d s llr. W s sp p rse tste y o u r sceonnt, w bstbar Is ra s o r •m all. Ttw
sm all scco u n t of lo .dsy Is tb s Isra o ono
of to-m orrow . L e tt C nm T tgeUur,

orrictRt
.w . W . B s a a v , Prosldsnt
A. H . RoiimKiK, VI?o P rssid sa t N . P. L s S r s u a , C ssh lsr

'The members of the Dripping Spring
Church are very much overjoyed to
know that they are fortunate enough
to get a former pastor. Rev. A. II.
Rather, of Greenbrier, Tenn., to serve
them again. Bro. Rather was (nir pas
tor for seven years before this, and he
is loved by all who know him. \Vc were
sad when he thought it best to leave
ns to go to other work, but he left a
lasting impression, for he did a grand
and noble work while here. We pray
that the' Ixird will bless him, and let
him live much longer to tell us of that
dear Saviour.
Olmstcad, Ky.
A M ember .
B E T T E R • r a A N SPA N K IN G .

Spantdng does not cure chilciren of
bed-wetting. There it a c o n s tit^ ld ^
cause for this trouble.' Mrs..H.” 'Sum
mers, Bpif 241, South Bend, Ind.,' wHI
send free to any mother her success.'')!
home treatment, with full instructiuus.
Send no money, but write her to*a].
if your children trouble you in this way
Don’t blame the child, the chances ar.
it can’t help i t This treatipent als(;
cures adults and aged people troubled
with urine difficulties by day or night

WANTEO-AOENTS TO KELL tIOSIERY.
B nilnes* WpreeQ and Meo to a c t aa affeota f o r a aopalarlir advatilaad b ra n d of G U A R A N T EED
II081B K Y lo r Men. W om en and Children. E xceptionalm oney>m eklnipro|> 0 8 ilion. N o a ra a la
appointed Ip tow n l. evhere the Una la already carried by a m erchant. O nr propoaitlona have
proven aapecially profltaMa to Chnrch SocNIlea, C h arilab leO riran laatio n a.ric. F o r parU culara,
. A ddreae. P. O. BOX 423. D O T . E. CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
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FINE STEEL RANGE APPROVAL
Smid ns only one d o llar as a g u aran to e
of good fsUb an d we will sh ip th is d lX
IlO l.K S TE EL R A N S E to y o u o n approvnL On Its a rriv a l a t y o u r tr e lif it
station ex am in e i t carefully, an d If y ou
a re en tirely aatisfled th a t It la t h e beat
v alu e you ev er la w , pay y o u r a s e n t tb o
balance, la o f c T hen try It to r to daye In
y o u r borne an d re tu rn ft a t o u r expense
an y tim e w ithin tb a t period If n o t entirely
■ atlslaelarv, an d y o u r m oney en d tr e lih t
cbareeaw lU be p rom ptly refim ded. la n o t
th is th e falreat ouoc you ever han rd f
|

$45 R a n g e F o r O n i^ $23

T his ran g e le e x tra e lro n t an d Is a s good as
an y ran g e being sold In y o u r co u n ty to-dey
fortts.O a I t h a s a n a m 
ple poroelalnllned reser
voir, larg e w arm in g clos
et. two lea b raclteu , la as
bestos lined a n d will b u m

